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Mystery company 
wants payment

eZw-

ÇÇIyt ; *s

DU.HX ta phone call from Dawn 
McNeil regarding the 

Last year Troy Morehouse, placement of an ad in a 
current VP External of the En- Nursing guide, 
gineering Undergraduate Soci- Sicilien did actually receive a 
ety, received a phone call from copy of the Nursing Guide but 
the "Engineering Student decided it was of poor quality 
Competition guide" about ad- and chose not to place an ad.

Skillen referred Morehouse 
Due to a bad connection on to Roland Crouse of NB 

the telephone, Morehouse was Power, whom Morehouse bo
under the impression that the lieves has been dealing with
company was interested in the same ad company. Al
placing an ad in the "Engineers though Crouse has yet to 
Rule the World", a publication received a copy of the 
at UNB which Morehouse is Engineering Student 
involved in. competition Guide, he has been

Towards the summer’s end, purchasing a quarter page ad for gafe gex: Dr. Tingley of the UNB Health Centre believes safe sex "is much
™repracticed today than it had been live years ago.” See story on page three.

supposedly placed in the guide. company was indirectly pnoto 
Morehouse explained in a letter sponsoring the E V S .
to the advertising company, Unfortunately, Crouse was un-
A.K. Advertising, he had available for comment before
misinterpreted the company's press time,
offer and ripped up the bill.

Two weeks ago, Morehouse representative of A K 
received another phone call Advertising, could not explain 
from Dawn McNeil, a represen- why no one on campus has 
tative of the company, asking ever seen the "Engineering 
if he would care to place an- Student Competition Guide," by Karen Burgess 
other ad. but Bishop did offer that one

Morehouse, stalling for would be coming out in Several UNB students have
time, asked for a copy of the ad March, 1991. Bishop also expressed concerns that the new
the EUS had placed the previ- stated the UNB's Engineering president Dr. Armstrong places
ous year and a copy of the Undergraduate Society had too little emphasis on UNB's
guide. McNeil then faxed an ad decided not to run an ad in that Arts faculty, favouring instead
which had apparently been in edition. the research and science ori-
the engineering guide which no Morehouse contacted the Bet- ented faculties,
one had ever seen and which ter Business Bureau about AK Apparently, in both his ad- 
Morehouse had never paid for. Advertising and was told the dresses at the fall convocation

Morehouse decided to discuss company is a legitimate non- and his speech at the dean's list
the situation with his executive profit organization from Cam- dinner for the Arts faculty on
before placing another ad, and bridge, Ontario. November 22, students waited
proceeded to inquire about the The Better Business Bureau for a connection to bridge the
guide. also told Morehouse's com- President's positive comments

The Dean of Engineering's plaints have been received con- about the Sciences to the Arts -
office had never heard of the ceming unsolicited invoices and the interactive role that the
"Engineering Student Competi- sent out by the company. humanities play in scientific
tion Guide," nor had the Morehouse told the research - but they felt no such
Archives, but the Alumni of- Brunswickan "it appears to me connection was ever made,
fice had already encountered a that something improper is go- One student who attended the
similar experience. ing on here," and he will con- dean's list dinner feels that the

Apparently, Bob Skillen of tinue to investigate the situa- President neglected to mention
the Alumni office also received tion. the importance of the

humanities in any field, though 
he spoke at length about re
search and technology. This 

"student hopes that the pattern 
that seems to be in Armstong's 
speeches does not continue.

Dean Kent, of the Art fac-

by Aime Phillips
"
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Students express concern about 
President Armstrong's speeches
Armstrong responds, to students' concerns

Karen Bishop, a

ulty, feels that there was no 
such discrepancy evident in the 
President's speech. Kent says 
he had no trouble recognizing 
that though Armstrong may be 
oriented towards more scientific 
fields, he understands the value 
of human input in a high tech ety's advancement has been

dwarfed by the technological 
and scientific discoveries made 
in the past few decades. 

Armstrong says he firmly

the important role the Arts 
play in our society today.

Armstrong says the message 
he intended people to get from 
his address was that, although 
it has now begun to develop, 
the humanistic aspect of soci-

age.
President Armstrong says he 

is distressed that his speech 
was interpreted as being biased 
as it was intended to convey believes that many of the prob

lems we face today have been 
caused by an increasingly tech
nological society that, in the 

i past, put very little emphasis 
1 on ethics or humanitarian is-

!

sues.
He states: "The problems 

that have to be resolved require 
education in all fields and 
particularly in Arts."

He feels that in the future, 
the Arts and the related sub- 
fields will play a key role in 
moving our society and its in
dustries towards a goal that 
will provide a combination for 
both profit and long term bene
fits for the environment and all 

Dr. Robin Armstrong of its inhabitants.

Montreal massacre 
remembered. See page 3
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MacLaggan 105 
Admission: One Loonie ($1)

9:31 ipm

presented by the UNB Student Union

LOONIE WEDNESDAYS
(a.k.a. UNB Student Union Movie Series)
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50 cases of Chlamydia reported each year at UNB
Disease most often reported at the UNB Health Centre - Tingley1

I

symptoms should get in to see 
us as soon as possible. Our 
main concern is fertility in the 
lady. I'd recommend all fe
males who are sexually active 
to have a pap smear annually," 
he notes.

According to Tingley all the 
facts are not known about long 
term effects. He says in ten 
years there may be some sur
prising information brought 
about through research.

have one attack of Chlamydia 
in the fallopian tubes can get 
pregnant It is after three times 
the percentage goes down to SO 
percent If one does not get rid 
of it, it can cause a lot of 
harm," Tingley adds.

He explains that 20 per cent 
of males have no symptoms. 
Symptoms include painful uri
nation, and a discharge from 
the penis.

"Any male experiencing

ing, or infection in the fallop
ian tubes.

Infection in the fallopian 
tubes is known as Pelvic In
flammatory Disease (PID).

"A few times Chlamydia 
will invade the body to the fal
lopian tubes to create an infec
tion which heals whether it is 
treated or not, but it can leave 
scarring and this can interfere 
with fertility later on in life." 
he says.

"87 per cent of females who

often reported at the health cen
tre and the second is venereal 
warts.

"I think that safe sex is 
much more practiced today than 
it had been five years ago, but 
the reason for that is because of 
AIDS not because of Chlamy
dia. The more condoms used, 
the less Chlamydia we’ll have. 
Most of the Chlamydia we find 
is when we do a pap smear," he 
notes.

Tm a strong believer in edu
cation. I don't believe I or 
anyone else is going to change 
behavior," Tingley adds.

He says 80 per cent of fe
males have no symptoms, 
while 20 per cent may have a 
vaginal discharge, and occa
sionally they may have low 
abdominal pain, fever, vomit-

by Gail Anthony

Dr. Bob Tingley, the Medical 
Director of Student Health Ser
vices, says there are approxi
mately SO cases of Chlamydia, 
a sexually transmitted disease, 
reported each year at the student 
health centre. He says the 
problem which Chlamydia is 
that usually it does not identify 
itself proving to be a medical 
nuisance.

"Our ability to diagnose it 
has increased over the last three 
years, and I am sure that is a 
big reason why we are finding 
more and more cases. We are 
finding a lot of cases here, but 
it has been about the same for 
the last three years," he says. -

According to Tingley, 
Chlamydia is the disease most

e
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mm Summer Session/Faculty of Arts offers 
an opportunity to escape the classroom

m

of UNB's history department. 
Among the topics explored in 
this three-credit hour course 
will be the political, social, 
legal, and even the musical 
history of 16th century 
England. Highlights include 
visits to the Tower of London, 
Westminster Hall and Abbey, 
numerous Tudor homes, and 
Henry VIII's flagship, the Mary 
Rose, in Portsmouth.

Classical Archeology II will 
be taught by Bill Kerr of the 
classics department, 
course will look at Britain, not 
as the centre of a modem 
maritime empire, but as a 
military border province of the 
Roman Empire. The course

Continued on page 6

to experience the course 
material firsthand. The coach 
tour encompasses visits to 
many historic sites related to 
the fields of interest

Three different courses are 
offered, and each is taught by 
experts in their respective 
fields! Reavley Gair will teach 
English 3250, a comprehensive 
course in Shakespeare. The 
six-credit- hour course will be a 
study of the playwright's works 
in their philosophical, literary, 
political, religious, and social 
contexts. Students will visit 
the excavations at the Rose and 
Globe theatres, Shakespeare's 
birthplace, Anne Hathaway's 
cottage, and many other sites.

England under the Tudors 
will be taught by Carl Ericson,

(UNB-PRI) Visit the tower of 
London; walk on Hadrian's

AHRC organizes event
® wonderful way to spend a

|A|* npP 7 vacation, but it’s also an
•Vi V' * exciting way to earn credits at
Event planned to remember 14 young women the university of New 
who were massacred of unb', 1991

summer session program, the 
faculty of arts is offering the 
opportunity to escape the 
bounds of classroom wall and 
take courses with UNB faculty 
members in England.

Courses are a combination of 
lectures and on-site 
observation. Lectures take 
place in both New Brunswick 
and in England. An 18-day 
tour of England allows students

L

Press Release

The Atlantic Human Rights 
Centre at SL Thomas Univer
sity has organized an event to 
mark the first anniversary of 
the massacre of 14 young 
women at L’Ecole Polytech
nique in Montreal.

The event will take place at 
7 pm on Thursday December 6 
in the conference room of Holy 
Cross House at St Thomas

University in Fredericton. A 
television screening of a recent 
documentary on the massacre 
will be followed by an open 
discussion.

All interested persons are in
vited to attend to share their 
thoughts and feelings on the 
subject of violence against 
women.

For further information con
tact the Atlantic Human Rights 
Centre a 452-0549.

The
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First Annual Inter- 
Faculty Food Drive

To take place Nov. 26 - Dec7

* «SUT.
ii'- to

-X

â
ê\

,"The goal is to have item 
donated per student per 
faculty," says Greg Lutes, SU 
VP/Finance and Administra-

■
by time Phillips

The First Annual Inter-faculty 
Food Drive is taking place 
November 26 to December 7 . tion) and Co-ordinator of the

event along with Steve 
Kukucha of the Law Fraternity. 

There are Drop-off centers

##%on campus.
The Law Fraternity, Delta 

Theta Phi, has challenged all 
faculties in a food drive to help throughout the campus and in 
out the Fredericton Food Bank. Room 106 of the SUB .

The event is being sponsored For more details about the 
by Delta Theta Phi and the food drive contact your faculty
Student Union, with Moose- club, Steve Kukucha or Greg
head providing a trophy to the Lutes at the Student Union 
faculty which donates the most Office at 453-4955.
cans and dry goods.

v

•4an i1

Merry Christmas: members of Tibbits and Jones residences visited the 
York Manor senior citizen home on Tuesday night. They sang Christmas 
carols and Santa gave out gifts. The event has been a Christmas traditon for 
several years. TDF photo
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4 The Brunswiçkan

The Brunswiçkan 1EDITORIAL
- Canada’s oldest official student publication

I The University of New Brunswick

....Kwame Dawes 
...Lynne Wanyeki
......... Allan Carter
........ Josée Guidry
...........Kelly Craig
..........Frank Denis
Stéphane Comeau
...........Sean Malley
....... Ryna Brideau
....Steve Seabrook
......Jay de Mockler
.............. Al S. Tare
........... Tara Froning

Blood and ThunderBy Kwame Dawes |Editor inj:hkf^»."
Blood and Thunder letters arc one of the few indicators to us that students are reading the Managing Ediio ...............
paper. During the early part of this academic year we were very concerned that we were (News Editor.....................
unable to fill the allocated half page for Blood and Thunder letters. We went throug I Business Manager...........
some self appraisal, trying to decide whether we were failing to address issues that I c
related directly to students. The dearth lasted for about three weeks. Finally the letters Co-Sports Editor..............
started to come in when the Student Union/Social Club issue erupted. This was I Co-Sports Editor.............
"enhanced" by the controversial personal letter that we inadvertently published; and all of Fit Editor 
this writing seemed to awake the obviously dormant anti-gay sector into producing their Lo-Entertammeni cuiiu
missives. I Co-Entertainment Editor

Features Editor................

I spent \z 
second Than 
known grov 
people, laug 
were unive 
activism on 
raised relate<Is it unreasonable to feel pleased when letters come in to the paper or are we merely

moved by a very cosmetic feature of the newspaper business? An important Brunswiçkan I Offset Editor...............
critic stated clearly and correctly that we are primarily a newspaper. All other material that Djstractjons Editor ... 
is published remains secondary to the fundamental purpose of presenting news to the I
students. Opinions, letters, distractions, poems, etc. are all important but they dont make rnoto Editor................
the paper. We are a news organ. At the basis of this assertion should be the realization I Advertising Manager 
that as long as we are covering important news stories about politics, social life, current 
events, sports and entertainment on this campus, we are in fact doing our job. We 
entertain opinions and letters because they represent an important part of the news 
process. They introduce the element of critique - the factor of the reader reacting to the 
news.

1. Doe
perci
what

2. Is ii 
issue

j
3. HovI

reall
thenLori DurleyAdvertising Design

However, letters and opinions have a more fundamental role in a student paper. The 
newspaper remains one of the few organs of the student body that reaches such a large 
coss-section of the populace. It is one of the few ways in which students can openly 
express their ideas without the scrutiny of professors and teachers. It certainly gives 
students a chance to delve into ideas that may have no direct bearing on their own 
academic disciplines. It enacts the important drama of students taking a vested interest in 
affairs that concern the university where they spend most of their day.

However, opinion columns and letters are difficult to monitor on a university campus 
because there is often an unavoidable impression among students that the paper is 
primarily an organ for them to express their views since they pay so much money to see it 
published. Thus, many groups and societies feel they have a right to space in the paper 
regardless of whether the material is not what one would regard as normal newspaper 
fare. Needless to say, they are wrong. The newspaper is exactly that: a newspaper. That 
is what their funds are allocated for. Despite this fact, they do have every right to demand 
access to the paper as readers. The paper also has the responsibility to be relevant to 
students. Finally, the paper must give them a chance to express their views on things that 
affect them.

1 4. Will
ash

STAFF THIS ISSUE
5. Do:

the
real

Aime Phillips, Gail Anthony, Karen Burgess, Brad Travers, Mark 
Savoie, Wendy, Kirk MacDonald, Chris Campbell, Paul Campbell, 
Pamela Fulton, PJ. Waddell, Dick, Chris Kane, Brian Linkletter, 

Pam, Duke, Dave Smith, Jamie Rowan, Pat Fitzpatrick, Chris 
Hunt, Randy Goodleaf, Jamie Taylor, Jeff Hughes, Jason 

Meldrum, Ann Pasmore, Geoffery Brown, Danton H. O'Day, Lori 
Durley, Vince McKen, Nick Rodrigue, Mr. Press Release, Dale 

Geddes Gordon Halley,

facu

I could 
found it fas 
both attend 
compare th

Back t< 
believe it' 
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than sporac 
slept an avi 

? papers, pa 
course, it's 
much earlit 
fall semest 
time. At tl 
all my cou 
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I'd look a 
Wrong. 1 
knowledge 
many of y<

I

Typesetters Extraordinary 

Diana Maitre, Lori Durley
So we welcome the letters. However, the letters themselves will be subject to a certain 
series of criteria. The obvious one is the length, but it gets even more complex..
Sometimes letters that have nothing to do with issues dealt with in the paper arrive.
Thank you notes, messages to thieves, and letters about international politics are 
examples of letters we have received that fall into this category. Do we publish such 
material? We do. We argue that these letters represent the opinions of people in the
university community and since we are essentially a community newspaper we should . ,, „ J _ T . „ .... nr.
run letters of this nature. However, if we feel that some letters would be best suited for sity of New Brunswick s Student Union Building, P.O. 
other sections of the paper like the Classifieds, Up and Coming or News, we advise the Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
letter writers as such. Letters that are obviously offensive and clearly that denegratel 453-4983. 
people because of personal differences, differences of race, sex, and sexual preferences, 
and letters that are obviously libellous are even more difficult to handle. We seek to avoid! 
utterly offensive material but there is often a fine line to draw when one must decide .
whether the letter in question contains an opinion that is germaine to the larger argument Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.
that is ensuing in the paper. However, we often approach the writers and ask them tol Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in
reconsider publication when we find the material utterly offensive. The letters that I effect - #8120. 
express strong anti-gay views sometimes fall into this category. There is a peculiar1
foTccS that man^of *e opWom^ta^Se^rep^Tthe sd^gl^leld^icws of SWickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
of our readers. In the first place we allow some of the material to be published with the! available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
hope that others will contribute to the debate and show up the facile nature of some of thel Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont. M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- 
writing. We concede, though, that there is a point at which material will just not be 4911 
published as we acknowledge that there will be letters that would do more damage than 
good for our readers.

The Brunswiçkan. in its 125th year of publication, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer-

The Brunswiçkan is published by Brunswiçkan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing &

Oh, by 
Brunswick 
that "one 1Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun-

Talkin: 
on "Exair 
exams. F 
exams. 11 
going in a 
period (W 
What I no 
with the 
complexe 
réévalua» 
well as I v 
so stop f< 
What a m

Articles printed in The Brunswiçkan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.

We discourage non-constructive letters but find it very difficult to bar them completely. 
Similarly, we have no policy about editing letters except when expletives arc used and it 
becomes necessary to make use of dashes to indicate certain words. We have, on many 
CCCSSiûns been tempted to stop letters that have been dealing with an issue for far too 
long. We find this to be difficult so we establish a priority scale. Material that is dealing 
with newer issues or shedding fresh light on an old issue will get space priority over 
material that is merely rehashing the same opinions that have been said again and again.

We remain locked in the notion that letters to the editor are crucial indicators of how 
interested students are in their paper. Thus, we encourage readers to continue to write in 
to the Brunswiçkan. We arc grateful to the many who have written letters to the editor 
thus far this year and we hope you will continue to do so. I anticipate that the views 
expressed in this editorial will spur many a writer to respond through a letter. The fact is, 

constantly learning how to handle this volatile organ called the campus

Have 
going to b

we are 
newspaper.

/
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OPINIONan MUGWUMP The opinions found in Opinion are not necessarily the views of The Brunswlckan.cation
;k Okagate

A look at the role of the Media during the Oka crisis
By P. J. Waddell

Thank you Mr. Valk, your understanding and sensitivity of the Oka issues was truly inciteful as well as
constructive.

On the other hand the article went way over the head of at least one member of the student population. One 
Mr. Sean Maloney who in a letter to the editor (Nov. 9) put forward some of the most misinformed, blatant
and hateful, white supremist BS that I’ve ever read. .. . ..

His only motive it would seem, was to inflame racist passion and sentiment regarding 1J'°ians- " 
understand this guy is in Conflict studies at UNB - "a small racist enclave, leaching off the Nation -?).

Here are a few facts he can check out The South African Apartheid system, was actually adapted from our 
Indian reserves system. The Natives of the Iroquois and five Nations were given the existing border crossing 
rights to facilitate fur trading with the white man. The document (Jay Treaty, 1783) that conferred these 
rights also acknowledged their Aboriginal and land title rights and remains in force today.

Treaties, by definition are agreements signed between Nations, so while they may not have the might, we 
do acknowledge their right as a sovereign peoples. These treaties go back almost to the day we set foot on 
this continent; the day we were discovered on the beach by the Natives.

The Native peoples have never surrendered their land or Aboriginal rights to us. But we have kept thern m 
our courts for over 200 years in various legal and semantic riddles. Even so the Canadian Constitution CA 
1982, reaffirms these Aboriginal and Treaty rights in Part 2, sec. 35 of this fundamental document. They 
never surrendered their rights through conquest, as ironically the French did.

It is these people who are the menace to society, not a few Indians standing up for their rights by saying no 
I to having their hand planted 150 year old pine forest and burial grounds moved down for the sake of a few 
rich folk with golf clubs.

The only real threat to public security in Montreal this summer came 
natives who roamed the city streets and highways in convoy disrupting traffic at will. Or the ones who 
patrolled the riverside landing sights looking for Native people, the old, the sick and women and children 
who were only seeking safety and sanctuary. .

What about Mr. Mulroney and Mr. Bourassa? You want to talk about Law and Order? Sending in the troops 
broke about every law and convention in the book. There was no invoking of the War Measures Act yet the 
powers guarded by that act were used indiscriminately by all levels of authority. Charter violations occurred 
as a matter of course, the message was clear. Might is Right ...

Unfortunately what also seems to be lacking from general understanding of this debacle is the irony that 
Quebec, the “distinct society" had absolutely no compassion whatsoever for another distinct society within 
its own borders. And once again we see Quebec solving its own internal problems at the expense of the rest 
of Canada. By bringing in 4500 Canadian soldiers armed with everything from Swiss army knives to tanks, 
helicopter gunships, tracker and surveillance aircraft, Navy patrol boats and supersonic F-18 
Fighter/Bombers, to take on about one hundred Indians in a defensive position.

Meanwhile, back in Quebec City, Bourassa and Parizeau are laughing; they have managed to teach the 
I Indians (Elijah Harper among them) a lesson, they along with Mulroney have created a polarization of public 
opinion in English Canada that pits one against the other while almost totally uniting the Québécois 
Nationalists who want some pay back for Meech.

The value of propaganda and disinformation is not lost on our Federal Government. They thought it so 
important that they created a special task force called "Special Words and Tactics" just for Oka. (This is being 

I investigated by an opposition MP, for Ottawa centre, Marlene Caterall) Unfortunately it seems they were 
successful to a significant degree in biasing public opinion. In the words of the leader of the Quebec 

Back to UNB. . .one more week of classes. I can't Government's version of this special squad; Jean Claude Clutier (chief psychologist) he says "We prepared in
Sdois iKefi e fô attend'class'regularly SS JSSttSE•=» 5?

slept an average of four hours a night for this past week - ], obvious to me that Quebec’s use of the Military against the Mohawk was payback, pure and
I papers, papers and more damned term papers. Of simple, for Elijah Harper’s stand on Meech. There is also a message in this for the Cree of James Bay, on

course it’s mv own fault - I should have Started them whose land the Quebec Government wants to build another huge hydro electric dam. But the real bonus for
much earlier in U,e term - bu. Ae«'s aonwhing about .he ” °“ ’ ‘
fall semester that completely distorts my perception Ot Another ..minor of story: the SQ were called in to remove the barricades the Natives had put up 
time. At the beginning of term, I methodically sorted out L, , dirt **.* road their forest, by the Mayor of the village of Oka, a Mr. Jean Oullette. It was later
all my courses, listing all my assignments, tests and due {reported that Mr. Oullette had a major financial interest in the company that wanted to build the golf course,
dates on a piece of paper which I tacked up in a place Being a rather astute as well as greedy little tyrant, he knew that if he forced the issue by sending in thé police 

, °T,j ... • JL/*» p i- v,rv nrnilzt mv he'd gain in the end; either by getting his golf course developed or forcing a settlement from the government,
where Id see It every day. Feeling very proud as my I““J™u7ti^âtcly^ wh^h *«,. The Canadian Government had to buy the land from his associate.
organized list of gv Xi intentions, each day, each week, under dureM , highly inflated price. Mr. Oullette got the cash, the rest of us, including the forces, got the
I'd look at my list and mentally say lots of time. shaft, the Mohawks got temporary use only of the still disputed land and we're back exactly where we started.
Wrong. I'm only comforted (albeit slightly) by the Actually on July 9th, two days before we started, Marie Andree Jobin, an aide to Quebec's Indian Affairs 
knowledge that I'm not alone in this. Own up, how Minister John Ciacca. said to The Montreal Gazette's reporter, Alexander Norris that "Mayor Oullette had 
gnowicugc uiai i r reneged on an agreement wish Mr. Ciacca last May when he pressed ahead with golf course expansion scheme
many of you had lists too. I undertaking to put plans on hold." On July 10th, it was reported "an aide to Quebec Public Security

Minister Sam Elk as said, 'provincial police won't use force to resolve what is essentially a "civil dispute," 
provided no criminal acts are committed and Public safety is not endgtipered."... And so far there is no 
evidence crimes are being committed at the roadblock, (on the back road)* nor that public safety is being 
compromised there' said the Aide, Helen Menard", (emphasis mine)

On July 10th "the Mayor (Oullette) was demanding that the SQ be sent in, defying a request by Quebec 
Indian Affairs Minister, John Ciacca. Mayor Oullette said he 'was tired waiting for results of talks between 
the Mohawks and government officials. Mr. Ciacca said he 'would oppose using police to resolve the 

I dispute' pitting Oka's town council against the Mohawk settlement of Kahnestake". I really believe it’s 
important to settle the historic claims of the Native people of Oka than to proceed with a real estate 
development on a golf course;' the Minister said in a telephone interview.

On July 11th at 5:30 a.m, the MU Gazette reports that "About 100 SQ officers in riot gear surrounded the 
encampment of 300 Mohawks, including woman and children, on the land next to the golf course, the police 

Wired shots and lobbed tear gas canisters." (emphais mine) The gas blew back in their faces forcing them to 
retreat. At 9 a.m: "After Mohawks refuse to leave, the police stage a massive frontal assault on the armed 
camp, firing semi-automatic weapons, lobbing concussion grenades (to stun and shock) and more tear gas. ‘ 
The Mohawks responded with semi-automatic weapon fire and set fire to a pile of tires at their barricade. 
Constable Marcel Lem ay 31. is shot in the face during the battle. At 10:15 a.m. Doctors in St. Eustach 
declare Lemay dead. The Surete constable had been wounded in his mouth. Serge Montpelit, a Surete Quebec 
spokesman, said, police were unsure whether Mohawk bullets or police gunfire killed Lemay". (emphasis 
mine)

I The Mohawk later said they were only firing in the air and that Lemay was behind a tree out of view
anyway. An autopsy report or statement has never been issued or made public by the SQ.....

In September die Canadian Police Association bought large advertisements in local and National 
newspapers and Journals saying, among other things that the Surete never fired a shot. 'The Surete never 
returned any gunfire!!!" (sic) it said. Yet there are numerous references to shots being fired by both sides: See 
also Globe and Mail, July 13 (2 days after the incident) Lise Proulx, spokeswoman for the Montreal Urban 
Community Police (who by this time were handling the investigation) said to reporters, "We can't say for 

from which side the bullet was fired ... whether from the Surete Quebec or from the Mohawks".
Raise some questions? Sound Machiavellian? It should, it is and the only way to find out the whole story 

is to demand a public inquiry!!
Next time, it would be nice to know that they would be fulfilling "the first and final, fundamental duty of a 

democratically elected Government to its citizens, and that is to tell them the truth"!*
* Brian Fawcett, Globe and Mail, Nov. 23rd, 1990.
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by Lynne Wanyeki

I spent last weekend in New Hampshire - enjoying a 
second Thanksgiving with a Jewish-American family I'd 
known growing up in Kenya. The house was full of 
people, laughter and long discussions. As three of us 
were university students, talk invariably turned to 
activism on campus. Several interesting questions were 
raised related to this:

1. Does university life actually change the 
perceptions of students? If so, how much and in 
what way?

2. Is increased consciousness of social/political 
issues really a motivator to action?

3. How much power to affect change do students 
really have? How much power do they perceive 
themselves as having?

4. Within the university milieu, who do students see 
as being the ultimate authority?

5. Do students have a say in the silent workings of 
the faculty and the administration? Do students 
really hâve a say in decisions taken that affect 
faculty?

I could go on, but won't. Suffice it to say that I 
found it fascinating to talk to the other two students, who 
both attend small liberal arts colleges in the USA, and to 
compare these with UNB.
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elease, Dale

iblication, is 
ition. Ihfi 
■ the Univer- 
lilding, P.O. 
B 5A3. Tel.

wickan Pub- 
1 Printing &

ass mail is in Oh, by the way, this is the second last issue of the 
Brunswickan. Anybody who's interested in submitting 
that "one last letter" for Blood 'n Thunder, go to it.

Talking of the Brunswickan, our Feature this week is 
on "Exam Blues"; i.ë. how to handle the stress of 
exams. For some reason I don't have a problem with 

I like reading all the pertinent information then 
going in and spewing it out again in a three hour time 
period (Well, OK, I don't often last the full three hours). 
What I need is a feature on "Cburse Blues" how to cope 
with the whole shebang: from attendance; to guilt 
complexes; to PAPERS: and finally to situation 
réévaluation i.e. if I don't get this done I won't do as 
well as I want to and I might (honor of horrors) even fail 
so stop feeling sorry for myself and kick into gear. 
What a war school is!

Have a good week! (Yes, I am being inane - it’s 
going to be a hellish week for all of us!).
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StuiEC Ambassador visited UNB on Monday
by Allan Ci

Such implications will create 
a European market of more 
than 300 million people, and

by Nick Rodrigue

Is Europe on its way to becom
ing the economic trade leader of will account for 20 per cent of 
the World? It is according to world trade. All of this will 
the European Community's "allow the free movement of 
Ambassador to Canada. capital, goods, services, and

Ambassador Jacques Lecomte people throughout the 
was in Fredericton Monday to European community", 
discuss the elimination of eco- AIES EC president, Werner
nomic trade barriers between Disselkamp, asked how aware- 
the 12 EC nations. ness could be increased among

The Ambassador's visit to students regarding the global 
UNB, organized by Dr. Norm impact that "EC 1992" will 
Schaefer, Director of the Centre have.
for International Marketing and Ambassador Lecomte re- 
Entrepreneurship, was attended sponded that he had attended
by AIESEC and various mem- seminars in Montreal organized
bers from the faculty of by AIESEC and recommended
Business Administration. that involvement with
Ambassador Lecomte conducted AIESEC builds a strong foun-
an informal "Coffee and dation of global economic
Discussion" regarding "EC awareness, which is the key to '
1992", and its impact on understanding trade communi- j
Europe and the world.

Most trade barriers have al
ready been eliminated, how
ever, the Ambassador ex
plained, "it will not be until 
1992 that the remaining obsta
cles to trade within Europe will 
be eliminated"
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Ambassador Lecomte will be

returning to UNB this spring, AlïlbaSSadOF Visit: 
as a guest speaker at the
SLAIïiüpfc‘w'ute! (L to R)- Dan Symes; Werner Disselkamp; Andrea Hunter; Ambassador

Jacques Lecombe; Janice MacPherson; Dr. Shaefer; Nick Rodrigue, and 
Craig Bradley. contributed photo

"EC 1992" and its effects on 
Atlantic Canada.

Z-

UNB Civil Engineering Report Conference held
payment w; 
women asawards to the winners.

McGuigan also won the Ian 
Twelve presentations were made MacDonald Memorial Award for 
at the Civil Engineering Report creativity. This award was 
Conference which was held on presented to McGuigan by Dr. 
Wednesday at UNB. Dale Bray, acting head of Civil

The conference, which is held Engineering, 
at the end of both academic Peter Bryden won the technical 
terms, presented a piece of the award with his presentation on 
Berlin Wall as first prize.

Brenda Coles won this award superplasticizer. 
with her presentation on Surface Students in Civil Engineering 
treatment in PEI: an implentation are required to present a project 
study. before they graduate. Each award

Second place went to Richard is usually made out of materials 
McGuigan with: A knowledge which are commonly used by 
system for steel shee \ •rile design. Civil Engineers.
Third place went to 1 ic Van Hul Mark Clark, conference chair, 
with Roller compactée concrete. felt everything "ran smoothly" 

These three awards vere based and would like to thank everyone 
on mal and visual aspects and are who participated and helped, 
sponsored by the Civil particularly the technicians who 
Engineering class (E3973). Dr. did "a super job in making the 
Robin Armstrong, UNB awards." 
president, presented all three

by Murray Carew
apologized.
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X ci((From L to R)-Luc Van Hul; Richard McGuigan; Brenda Cole; Mark Clarke; 

Josée Cyr; Dr. Robin Armstrong; and Peter Bryden.

IF YOU'RE NOT EATING SQUARE PIZZA-, classroom
^^ Continued from page 3

1 will be illustrated by visits to 
museum collections in 
London, through walking on 
Hadrian's wall, and visits to 
civilian and military camps. 
There will be explorations of 
the Roman Spa at Bath, 
Roman villas, castles and other 
archeological sites.

Fees for the courses are 
$3,250, which includes travel, 
accommodation and meals. 
Textbooks, passport fees, 
insurance, and any extra meals 
or outings must be paid by 
participants. More information 
is available by contacting the 
department of extension and 
summer session at the 
University of New Brunswick, 
453-4646. A spot can be 
reserved in any of the courses 
by pre-registering before Jan. 
15,1991..
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Students face problems with gym contract
Jay was signing his name.

Nevertheless, Hill feels both 
women did not gain from the 
the whole incident, but neither 
did they lose, since the 
payment was refunded.

then the contract should have 
said "subject to approval" 
rather than "approved, accepted 
and witnessed" by both the 
member and a Gold's Gym 
representative which was where

The women feel the contract 
was voided because they had 
told other students about it 
immediately afterwards and 
since they too expressed 
interest in the deal. Hill decided 
to void their contract in order 
to prevent further deals. .

"As far as we know it was 
possible," said Michelle, one 
of the students who signed the 
contract, "we didn't think that 
it was only special to us." As 
far as they were concerned 
"everything was signed, sealed 
and ready to go."

Hill disagrees. He says the 
contract was not approved by ' 
him because it is "a deal that is 
really ridiculous." He argues 
that the promotion was based 
on a year membership, not a 
six month one.

"Howard thought I might go 
for it," says Hill, but "I said, 
no, we can't do that."

With the steady stream of 
interested people applying for 
membership during the 
promotional period, Hill says 
that they had to deal with 
people as fast as they could. So 
Jay was signing contracts, but, 
after closing time, Hill would 
look over all the contracts and
si^amiT them wlth h s Working out the contract: Scott Hill, owner of Fredericton's

as far as mil is concerned Gold's Gym says he has to authorize all contracts and feels the deal
ï^rf'hk^îstfftod struck with two students was really ridiculous.
authorized iL

However, the Better Business 
Bureau in Fredericton feels 
differently. They say that if 
that was the procedure used 
during their promotional period 
and Jay was signing contracts,

by Allan Carter

When two female U N B 
students decided to join Gold's 
Gym they did not expect to run 
into any problems with their 
contract - but they did. '

Both students réceived a 
"scratch and win" card in the 
mail. Upon winning a $150 
value for a one year registration 
they went down to Gold's 
Gym.

When arriving and after 
talking to Howard Jay, a 
travelling promotional 
specialist who was hired for 
Gold's Gym's promotional 
campaign in Fredericton, the 
women asked if they could get 
a six month deal since neither 
of them could really afford the 
additional amount that they 
would have to pay for use of 
the gym in a full year 
membership.

Jay agreed to a 6 month deal 
and both parties signed the 
contract which states that the 
member agrees to a six month 
course at a cost of $75.00.

But Scott Hill, owner of 
Gold's Gym in Fredericton 
disagreed with the deal that Jay 
struck with the new members.

The two new members were 
phoned and told that the 
contract was voided. The 
payment was returned to the 
women and Hill says he
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UNBSJ business students attend 
accounting competition in PEI ■t

in
broader issues and problems 
involving different disciplines 
rather than focusing only on 
technical rules. "It's not just 
number-crunching", one team 
member pointed out. "It's your 
approach and your 
interpretation of the problem 
that counts."

On Saturday afternoon, the 
judges announced the winners. 
The University College of 
Cape Breton team had presented 
the most appropriate solution 
and were awarded a cash prize 
and a silver tray to display on 
their campus.

Aimed at promotion of the 
case method and higher 
standards in the education of 
accountants, the competition 
gave both students and 
professors the opportunity to 
study other topics as well. "I'd 
recommend it to anybody," 
says Dereck Planetta, one of 
the winners. "Even if you're 
not an accounting major, it's 
educational. The competition 
is a lot of fun and it's well 
worth the weekend."

Because the competition was 
held during the Atlantic 
Schools of Business annual 
conference, the participants and 
their advisors were able to 
attend conference seminars 
where accounting professionals 
presented papers on issues 
related to the field.

Plans for next year's case 
competition are already 
underway. David Hope, FCA 
(Fellow of Chartered 
Accountants), and national 
professional development 
partner with Doane Raymond, 
sponsor of the event, said 
"competition was keen and we 
are confident that the 1991 
event will produce another 
exciting challenge to the 
competing teams".

Press Release

Most of them worked into the 
wee hours of the morning as 
the deadline quickly 
approached. Each team of two 
business students had to have 
the accounting case and their 
poise polished for a formal 
presentation to the judges early 
the next morning.

This wasn’t just another 
accounting assignment. This 
was the Doane Raymond 
Atlantic Canada accounting 
case competition, the first of 
its kind in the area.

On November 2, two 
UNBSJ business students 
David Palmer and Mike 
Maloney, travelled to 
Charlottetown with their 
faculty advisor, Margaret 
Martin. There they entered the 
competition with other 
Atlantic university students to 
determine who would produce 
the best solution to a 
challenging accounting case.

David and Mike received the 
case at noon on Friday and had 
until 8:30 the following 
morning to complete the 
analysis for presentation to the 
judging panel, including two 
Doane Raymond accounting 
professionals and one 
university business professor. 
Unlike some accounting cases, 
this one concentrated o n

(from L to R) Erwin Dawson, judge; team members 
Mike Maloney and David Palmer; G.R. Chesley, 
competition chairperson.

N
Gord Johnston Photo gi

Media workshop IIThe Brunswickan News Department is looking for writers.

The only prerequisite is an inquiring mind and a zest for
learning.

^^Weare committed to giving our staff a full training programme
to make the job easier.
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The Brunswickan News Department will be hosting a 
Media Workshop in early January, 1991.

Please stay tuned to the paper for more details.

Buy a PS/1 between 
now and December 31,1990
and have a chance to win 
your purchase price back!
For $2200 (plus pst) the 
PS/l PAK Includes:

IBM PS/1 Computer 
10 DSHD Diskettes 
UNB Sweat Top/Pants 
UNB Mouse Pad
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UNB Bookstore - Fredericton 
Monday - Friday 9:00 - 4:30 
Visa/Mastercard Accepted 
Student Finanacing Available 
To Qualified Students.
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Contact Colin Longman at 
ext. 7912 for more information 
or see the UNBSJ Bookstore 
for product information.
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DoiNote : 48 PS/1 units must 
be sold before one purchaser 
can win the purchase price 
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News Feature/Travel

A travelling student
îembers
Lesley,
iston Photo

NX. Cameron talks to UNB graduate Nicole Bourque about her travels in En
gland and Ecuador

Nicole headed for Ecuador. Al- parrots and pottery figures line her 
though she had been applying for mantle. Nicole reminded me that 
research monies beginning in No- the Indian population of South 
vember, some funds didn't come America has been exploited for 
through until she’d already left for 500 years, and explained how that 
her field work. She landed in Quito, affected her research. The tallying 
the capital, and stepped off the of children and livestock, the 
plane very nervous at the thought grouping of people with their rela- 
of being robbed. She says she felt lives, and the establishing of the 
no culture shock, and attributes duration and places of residence -

these are ques
tions of a highly 
suspect nature. 
All arc central to 
the taking of a 
census for an 
ethnography. In 
a village when* 
few people get 
beyond primary 
schooling be
cause further 
studies would

towering volcano visible from the 
door of her village house. 

Speaking in an acquired British 
W C II t y - accent, Nicole recalled her days at 
four- University of New Brunswick, 

where she decided on a career in

> Before she left for England, she 
wrote and obtained application 
forms from various funding sources 
in Canada. The month later start of 
the fall term in England makes it 
difficult to be advanced enough in 
your research plans to meet the 
deadline for funding applications 
in Canada. Cambridge University 
provides its students with a list of 
possible funding sources in Great 
Britain, but it was from Canadian 

sources that 
Nicole re
ceived two 
sizable w 
awards for 

field

Is. year-old
Nicole year. She spent the third year of 

her B.A immersed in French An-

Anthropology during her second

for Bourque thropology at Laval University in 
f Quebec City. Prior to graduating 

FrprtfTvfm from UNB, she applied to the 
. . . . „ Commonwealth Scholarship and
is in her second year of Fellowship pian.

a PhD program at 
Cambridge University 
in England. For fifteen who won this 

months she lived in a

this to theO
fact that her 
introduc
tion to 
South 
America

e She landed in Quito, 
the capital, and 

stepped off the plane 
very nervous at the 

thought of being 
robbed

She was one of 
several New 
Brunswickers For fifteen months she 

lived in a village high in 
the mountains of 

Ecuador, doing field 
work towards 
her degree in 
Anthropology.

a s 
through a 
famous ho
tel in Quito 
which is a 
mecca for 
Western 
travellers.

The in-

a her
award in 1988. 
Renewable for

work.
Arriving 

in Cam
bridge for the 
beginning of 
the fall term 
in October 
1988, she 
spent the first 
year 
courses

village high in the 
mountains of Ecuador, covers ail ex

doing field work to
wards her degree in thesis, living 

Anthropology. What 
road leads one from 
Fredericton to Cam
bridge to Ecuador? I 
spoke with Nicole re
cently in Cambridge.
The walls of her room are cov
ered with hundreds of postcards 
which show South American 
animals, people,and ceremonies.
She pointed out one showing the

three years, it

penses related to 
travel, books, mean sending a 

child far away 
from home, notadequacy

of her Spanish and the absence of only the stranger is foreign, but 
a necessary Yield research permit also the concepts of research, of 

1 n which was to have been issued for publishing, and of a university dc- 
her by the Ecuadorean embassy in gree. It was unthinkable to the 

which pre- London, extended her stay in Quito, villagers that Nicole would leave
pare students she had not chosen a site for her not only her home and parents and 
for field

maintenance, tu
ition, and exami
nation fees.

In a pub, over 
thick prawn 
sandwiches and 
amber beer,
Nicole told me 
that the awards 
committee had 
warned the re
cipients in ad
vance that they would have to ob
tain their own research funding.

field work while in Cambridge, three younger sisters but all the 
due to the lack of information amenities of Western life.work. One 

course deals 
with visas, 
vaccina

tions, funding, and other adminis
trative details. Another discusses 
health care in the field. A third 

course bridges the gap between 
theory and methodology. 
Nicole and the 
other nine stu
dents in the 
first year of 
their PhD at
tended many 
.seminars 
structured like 
open work
shops, wherein 
each person 
presents their 
ideas and is 
offered con
structive criticism by the oth
ers. Persons just returning from 
field work share their experi
ences and offer tips on what to 
do and what not to do. Gradu
ally each student works out a 
field or research proposal. A 
mini field work project which is 
developed and carried out over 
the Christmas break, complete 
with interviewing people and 
typing transcripts, is presented 
in class after the New Year.

As soon as her first year ended 
at Cambridge in June of 1989,

available on Ecuador. After some 
researching, she settled on a vil- Nicole was back in Cambridge by 
lage high in the mountains, the end of September 199Q. She's 
Equipped with a cassette recorded proud to sec the artifacts she 
(to play familiar music as well as to shipped from South America on
tape interviews) and a self-focus- display at the muscumofthc1*Arch
ing camera that would snap photos Anth” department. (They’d given
before people had a chance to her a £250 purchasing grant.)

Ahead of her 
life two years of 
interpreting 

tran
scribing inter
views, analyz
ing data, and 
weaving an 
original PhD 
thesis out of 
theory and her 
findings.

It’s not all 
work in Cam-

‘pose’, she moved into her village bridge, however; the morning I 
house, which consisted of a bed- left, Nicole was heading for Eton

and the boys’ school where 
Seasons of mud alternate with “Chariots of Fire" was filmed. She 

seasons of dust when everyone in and some friends were going to 
the village learns to live with dirty spend the day golfing. The road 
skin, dirty hair, and dirty clothes, from Fredericton to Cambridge 
Toilet paper and clean sheets were may be a two lane highway of hard 
non-existent. She learned how to work and generous funding but 
cook guinea pig and fowls, and she there’s always time to pull over 
shared these meals with the puppy and take a walk on the wild side, 
given to her by a village neighbor.

Back in her room in Cambridge, 
where green and orange wooden

Her period of field work over.
"X

/

? %hat is Fredericton's
BEST KEPT SECRET? Seasons of mud alternate with 

seasons of dust when everyone 
in the village learns to live with 
dirty skin, dirty hair, and dirty 
clothes. Tbilet paper and clean 
sheets were non-existent

and
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2M Rigrat Sl, Pradenctoa, N.B. «55-1311 Tiki lUgcm Sl eiul off Tim.
• Next to Rosary Hall •e

Come in and see our large selection of Maritime
Crafts and Gifts from around the world.

• Large selection of Stained Glass, Sun Catchers & Lamps
• Flo Greig Potteiy
• Hidden House Potteiy
• Seagull Pewter
• Sheepskin Slippers, Hats, Mitts
• Brass & Leather Bracelets

ion

• Tan Smith Pottery
• True Oak Pottery
• Christinas Decorations

room.

• Canadian & Imported Jewelleiy
• UNICEF Christinas Cards

• PLUS MUCH. MUCH MORE!

Don't forget loved ones at Christmas 
...not just a limiting store.

STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm 
Parking in the rear.

er
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BLOOD AND THUNDER 4
Letters to the Editor reflect the views of our readers and not necessarily those of the Brunswickan. Letters may be sent to Rm. 35,

Student Union Building. Deadline: 3 p.m. Tuesdays. Maximum length:‘300 words.
Personally, I dont sec whatthe bigfuss n all grmU Orientation, Grad Out. Campus 
about. Come on, people, the whole reasai Entertainment amla whole lotmorcl! Why 
that we’re going to an institution of higher would §0,^ Union want to min the 
learning ii to "broaden our horizons ... aub7 jhey wouldn’t If anything,

„ SsssjST&sf&Js ESiESSSE
£HEBEEEi BEBsBE ^«EFEEsemer my dpmion It •gettr** th# Sttt; won'£fJ is tf,is the same euy who spends ^ay be way off base by sayingthis, and
^ lew r A?to rest^t^A^B^d-of the Social Qubs’money?? lie sure dresses nerhaps.IshouldnttrytoanalyzeSiat which *Wd «îd operate/ by it. members

so thaUt wTi^dudeVvtiœ wcU ,nd has some pretty nice cars too he \ do not understand, but it s my penond “ ® h ,U students). Some-grr sl b) » ^“lisarsssâi aSïïJtfsssrtïSSss^rsasisss:ffîh^ÏEÎErisi STU JdihL &SA S06177 1 muM **y w«*gh. I do like the way homosexual comes to terms with his or her
me Social Club is ran but I think it should be muti orientation, there i, a constat inner

,r?nnhrm?hnr bigger. Has there been any drought of battle of the conscience of whether or not
fueled camtal expansion ?? Are there any estab- ü,e individual is doing what is best for him

ttudenU on campus They are atso deaal ongoing programs financing or are or her. and what society wül think. Many
in of*^* democratic elections that offercmi fimdl gjmpiy allocated on a whim or at commit suicide, and many unfortunately

imMrt^i^u^nLliew die r*ndom 77 Ilm» bale concerned about the sUy "in the closet" all their days. This is
present Board of Directors structure and the only the beginning of the tragedy of theseStudent Union s cnticism is valid, butunder entire election process. Are the meetings persecuted individuals,for ifthey are "found Dear Brunswickan, .

die current system, patronage isthe only cven advertisedinihe Brans 7? 1 didn’t see ogf they may be subjected to braulity Iwrote ,b|,I1®Ue^”}tJIi<i^«nhmit^to 
means one can get a spot on the board. It is f , „ , • wonderine iv~. ,l, twnK nhV.inllv and mei- Halloween. I decided not to submit it tofairly obvious elections are slacked with K f„ ‘ a^eïïmm- from the ignorant b«hphy«cany and men theBnB1,wick]nlforIfeUthisi«leTwaudn’t
friends and employees to ensure (the right) ^ êTs, nteS)yS?s SSTs lSTm uUy (try to "member the worst cutting „,<* iu desired target or it might fall on
people get chosen. Quite frankly this is to'^iî^a offi- "marks you’ve ever had the pleasure to deaf ears. I have since çhangeJmy mind.
LnSir rod to say the kast, a very devimt iKiTZWlht receive). „ J , Last Fridav night at about^Oa.m. my
activity. 1 think it’s time to get our student ^ÎS-Tinouiriîià mtiids want to know U I “*«• to get quite upset when I heard of phone rang. My roommate being awake,

séssasassssR» Er sasÆÊiSSïg EHSlEEHE
conccms.^nt d reccraJ^^hhinlTmostpec^le name withheld on request Muv^ô'nàrlSey^ir sexually tii'front of

^Æp^tÆ^î--------- —-—
raneverything. WeU 1 guess that’s probably Beef PflCCS WOOS "■!•« “ut it is necessary to teach people „ flct that we hung up before you
part of the problem, __________________________________
that’s probably part of the problem, because you or your sexuality. What's the fear? tided to have this letter sent in to iterate
he isn’t going to be around forever and a Dear Editor. As for the Aden and Steve rema* ... if pubhdv whvldid whatldid. Idi*it do it
rubber sump Board of Friends can lead to As you have no doubt noticed from the the person who added that in their to be An Assholel did it ^•reason,
problems dbwn the road. Dont get me many posters pUstered all over the CHSC, homophobic article was even die smaUest Telephone <*Us from, dnmk
wrong, Harris isdoing a good job. he turned the Social Clubis engaged in a propaganda bit religious (the individual must have been £em ddeof ^.™8ht w<m t prevem me
the place around, but remember the Board is campaign, which is misleading to the stu- or the tromment wouldn’t have been m- (mm*’™,»‘‘•«T.g'X.” ibSule£S
supposed to be there for a purpose and right dent body (in this one instance anyway). eluded) he would have realized ttet God tan - , j roclcv horrorpic-
now it doesn't serve any except for a front to Being a concerned student, I asked the loves everyone equally... He doesn't chore ^ riiovTinTTBey 102 on^allowe’en
* ^«‘Xnbership - It’s about time manager why the .^^q^ pnee, « *1 d^n^think 111 ever traly understand the night would Support me. it lcstt in princi-
someone did something about this'not let- MemorialI Uni versity at Newfoundland were orienution towards homoeexuality, just as p This for those individuals who took itdidn't want to the heterosexual life-style mu* be strange up^S^^loSe 9 00 scr^
pay Smxr this is stupid. Why the big îtidïtaitûMthe v the b°mo«exual, butTm notabm* to put Rocky Horror Picture show on cam-
money grab anyway, the place does well on Bcm8 Almwnil told himtha them down simply because I dont under- pu, <*, Hallowe'en night These individu-
sales alone? Why not open it up to more pncf!^i, Blîele,r2L irîh-stand them. I personally couldnt give a Bs, threw eggs at the screen and at random
students; let everyone have a chance to might be lower than those of the CHSC, the damn who they slept with... really, isnt that at members of the audience,
enjoy the only bar ior students on enmpus? mmagermiraotlously regained his memory private? The whole point of the Rocky Horror
It’salready overcrowded with 2,500+ man and suudlhal thepnoe» were exactly the If. time we all stopped being prejudice. I Picture show is to get all sticky, gooey and
bershios Just think of the opportunity for l,mc ■ 80 much for selective recall. Not heard on TV the other day that there are no gross with the traditional nee, toast squirt
student groups to have functions in the bar wlnun8 10 P"*”11. misinformation I haw races, just one human race. We simply don't gun etc. while interacting with the action on

ÏSsirïSSiZSSSBSl
peryearformembershipsmostforeign grads Sea, U under Anlu Connoll> that were throsÂ tore and rained the screSi

would welcome wiuiout the big money grab. Pf * m * y“r bers sitting in the lower rows of the Tilley
A glimmer of light

all STU students would be welcome to use the CHSC but if you re going to teU a story, asshole!” They probably woufdn’

srisfiTSTcs?» --------------- sstofem&tething; there is^neA to shut student! out John MacDonald____________________
if they don’t want to be taxed $15.00 by a w . .. . ohm if 9 To the editor, thfpumpkin sacrifice nuher than being

ouestion there can be improve- What IS the fUSS aDOUt? I just want to mention, in the midst of all there the true spiritof Rocky Horrarlto
UNBSU’i proposed board lait the sexist references and actions that go on be part, for one night, of a really great cult

the concept sure sounds great. Come GSA, daily around the campus, that there is a movie.)
St. Thomas and UNBSUwoik together and Dear fellow students: glimmer of light If anyone has ever taken I would like to ask these individuals why
all students can benefit by this plan. I *m writing in response to the recent Professor Fitzpatrick's political science they even went Why it it so important to
n r„i. Hrmtlrv arguing on the subject of homosexualuy. counc, they would find an incredible re- you to have fun at the expense of ether
v. t-raig nraoiey freshing and easily adapted non-Sexist lm- audience manben There to ha ve fun in the

Ministers are nSlabelled roles of “he" but
^he”i&rervone<U^refcned^o ï thé "same ^KiioUunL. ^arerah^f this kind 

she Everyone is referrcd to m the same ^ behavior? Part of my md everyone
non-sexist manner. It certainly reinforces dse’s student fees paid for that screoi. I 
the fact that women are capable of doing hope it was fun to waste everyone’s money, 
anything. including your own, while spoiling the en-

ln this time of re-examining our lan- joyment of everyone else in attendance. I 
guage to better represent the reality of our hope you can justify your selfishness for 
world and give women their rightful place yourselves, because! can’t 
it’s so inspiring tohear someone who races. The result effectively made the rest of
and makes consistently, the effort to in- the showings waste of lime I had no trouble

at all in justifying my action of telling 
campus police the names of those I could 
remember when they approached me. My 
action was not out of spite but rather out of 
disgust that university students, dare I say 
adults, could act in suth flagrant disregard 
for other people and for the theatre.

I’m not part of your old boys network 
that helps others avoid accepting responsi- 

Dear Sir, bility for their actions. I won l keep my
Concerning the Social Club and the Stu- mouth shut when people do intentionally 

dent Union’s proposed change of the Board destructive things. lamnot part of your 
structure, Mr. Bourque. get a grip, students liule club (thank the JEEZUZ!) and won t
on this campus areAfrald ofchmge. The Sg?1"wcrc 
Student Union has represenution for stu- luTnf îtl ESt» v«, ,t.;„
dents for the Board of Governors or the to be, youwould accept responsibility for 
University (lOOmdlion dollar corporation), your ictlon, «rf pay ■eslitulion for the 
the students Disciplinary Committee, the damages incurred Vs a result of your ac- 
Fredencton Academic Senate, Bar Services lions; which was absolutely no relation to 
Advisory Committee, the Student Stand- traditional antics seen at Rocky Honor 
ings and Promotions Committee (to hear picture shows all the time, 
student appeals who have GPA’s below 2.0 I hope you realize that your actions have
to get back into school). Search Commit- caused a chilling effect that will probably 
tecs for University Administrators - indud- prevent the movie from being shown on 
ing the President of the University and the campus for a long time. (They’re talking
Dean of Students, etc. .. but for some reason never again but we ve heard that before,!
some students don't want the Student Union nope that it snot banned thisume) But then

again you probably don t care; you had
your fun. But at what cost to us true

Answer Us, please!Social Club Solution
Sh

Dear Sir, o>

<
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A&A InStock
IH A'i'Ni'* StHihsr ■ iMitfr

Fredericton Moll & Kings Place 
Locations OnFf

MC Hammer "Pk*tH»nmtr" 
VaniBa Ice "I Go 1b Extreme’s" 

ZZTop "Recyder"

Mariah Carey 
Black Box "Dreaml»d"

Randy TVavis "Heroes & Friends" 

Phil Collins "Uve"

Isl 03'^
dude, not exclude, women. 

Carrie Onfltz$8.99 $16.99

(16.998.99
Get a grip!

16.998.99

17.99 Richan 
cellist with 
Quartet, rei 
a concert 
Sunday, I> 
in Memor 
campus. Jc 
Resident 
Campbell, 
Stewart, at 
based in 
performai 
Beethoven 
70 no. 1 
“ghost*), 
Trio for Vi 
and Schub

9.99

16.999.99

17.999.99

17.999.99

Student Bonus Coupon
Bonnie Raitt

"Collection" 
$9.99 Cass. $17.99 C.D.

Faith No More
"The Real Thing"

$9.99 Cass. $17.99 C.D.
& to have a voice on the CHSC Board. It’s 

hard to understand but some students are 
incapable of remembering that the Student R.H.P.S fans?
Union has the lowest beer prices ($1.75), 
brings in the best bands (Northern Pikes,
54.40, Grapes of Wrath, Kim Mitchell,
Pursuit of Happiness, The Box, etc...) The 
Student Union funds, all student dubs and 
societies, The Brunswickan, CHSR, the 
Paper Post. Travel Cuts, Scholarships,

PEF—you very much, 
Nicholas Oliver+ $2.00 off ANY While Tagged Cassette or CJ).

A A A, Fredericton Mall & Kings Pact Locations Only.

■
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S#cy
at the Social Club

Photo by Randy Goodlaaf.By Vince McMackin
The last time I checked my 

watch it was eleven o’clock. The 
club had been full fa- hours. 
Cigarette smoke and the sweet 
stench of spilled beer hung heavy 
in the air. People were clustering 
all around die edges of the small 
stage area. Most of us were 
drinking. All ofus were waiting...

First of all, I'm not going to 
tell you who I thought 
SKYDIGGERS sounded like. I'm 
not even going to compare them 
to the touch-stones of 
contemporary folk-rock. I hate 
reading it, so I don’t write it!

The singer was ariot A friend 
of mine said afterwards that he 
was one of the most charismatic 
singers she’d seen in a long time. 
I agreed. I mean, this guy didn’t 
wear his stage presence like a suit 
he can put on or take off whenever 
he feel like it - that was really him 
up there onstage. Sure, he had 
some well practiced jokes and 
chatter to fill up the space between 
songs, but it was his genuine laid- 
back,goof-ball, nerd comc-of-agc 
attitude that made him a good 
frontman, no pretention. While 
the others swayed gently, he was 
bounding all over the place: 
sweating like a pig, grinning like 
a Chesire cat, and generally having 
a great time for himself. When 
most of your audience has been 
drinking for the last couple or 
three hours, this kind of 
enthusiasm can be very

contagious!
The rest of the band never 

really cut loose, lurking for the 
most park around behind the 
pillar, and looking very sensitive, 
intelligent, and bored. Maybe 
they figure this looks cool, maybe 
it attracts women, maybe they 
really were bored - who knows? 
Now if the show had been in the 
ballroom, and they didn’t have 
that big pillar stuck right in front 
of them, it might have been a 
different story ... Don’t get me 
wrong, theatrics don’t impress me 
either, but maybe they could’ve 
used more room to express 
themselves, so to speak.

Their sound, I have to admit, 
was dead-on. From where I was 
standing the guitars seemed to 
muffle each other out

" r
I

\\> r
occasionally, but there were no f 
big problems. SKYDIGGERS f 
are a solid unit, and they play with 
energy, honesty, and no keyboard jÈj| 
player in the background trying I 
to make things sound prettier than ■ 
they have to be. I like that in a I

' Jfl

i
■band.

Good music and cheap drinks 
are a rare combination in this 
town. A few of us went home 
broke that night but I don’t think 
anyone went home dissatisfied. I 
don’t think you can say you 
honestly like a band until you’ve 
seen them live, and believe me, 
SKYDIGGERS are a live band!

(And it was worth the wait!)

Hpj

A real live band. The Skydiggers do their thing at the CHSC.

Cellist Returns toFredericton
Richard Naill, for many years 898. 

cellist with the Brunswick String
Quartet, returns to Fredericton for Richard Naill was a member of member of the Brunswick String of Toronto and an M.A in
a concert of string trios this the now defunct Trio Hay de Quartet, continues as Musician-in- Experimental Psychology from UNB/STU Creative Arts Memorial

Hall series. Tickets are available 
Paul Stewart, who has appeared at the door for $10 (adults), $8 

several times on the Wednesday (seniors) and $3 (students). A 
Paul is now completing a Doctorate in Recital Series brings a number of Noon Recital Series, was bom in reception will be held in the lobby 

Campbell, violin, and pianist Paul Music in his native California, fellow musicians to the campus, and Nova Scotia, graduated from immediately following the
Stewart, aNova Scotia native now researching the psychological explores a wide variety of chamber McGill, and has performed as performance, to which all members
based in England. The implication of various styles of music. A member of the Halifax soloist with most major Canadian of the audience are cordially
performance will consist of cello playing. Mr. Naill has Symphony at the age of 18, Mr. orchestras. He has played in many invited.
Becthoven’sTrioinDmajor.opus received a grant from the National Campbell went on to become a other countries, including India.
70 no. 1 (also known as the institute of Health to pursue this member of the National Arts Centre Like Angela Hewitt and Paul
“ghost’), Ravel’s phenomenal study. He is also an adjunct Orchestra and the Carieton Quartet Berkovitz he now resides in
Trio for Violin, Cello and Piano, professor at Pepperdine for three years and also played with England (at Banbury), but like them
and Schubert’s Trio in B flat, D University, and he continues to the Atlantic Symphony before he returns whenever he can to

play the cello and to coach. settling in Fredericton, he has an Canada, and is frequently heard on 
Paul Campbell, also a former Artist Diploma from theUniversity the CBC and in recital.

This is the third concert in the
After leaving Fredericton,

Sunday, December 2, at 8:00p.m. Montreal. In 1988 he was winner Residence at UNB and has a busy Dalhousic University, 
in Memorial Hall on the UNB of the prestigious Hammer career as a recitalist and chamber 
campus. Joining Mr. Naill will be Rostropovich Competition. He musician. His Wednesday Noon 
Resident Musician

>
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Theatre: 
Strive for the 
Miraculous

Ihopelessness that the nativity story 
is enacted. When the tale is told- 
Mary and Joseph journeying from 
inn to inn to find a place to stay and 
ending up in a manger- the inmates 
become audience to a wonderful 
miracle of tranformation. The 
pageantry of the first act is repeated 
but this time as an offering to the 
insane. The beauty of the pageant 
works as a miracle and transforms 
the inmates into robed individuals 
who are finally captured in the end 
freeze climbing an elevation 
towards heaven.

received a tremendous amount of 
praise for its originality and sheer 
exhuberance must be commended 
for the "valiant effort that it
represents. The performance I 
witnessed on Wednesday night at 
the Playhouse was indeed energetic 
and displayed a innovative 
approach to the nativity theme. The 
style of choreography utilised a 
modem tendency of combining 
classic postures with rugged, 
almost pedestrian movements to 
create a series of images that sought 
to revitalize the nativity story.
Despite its force as an interesting 
piece of dance,“Court of Miracles”
fails in its aim at becoming a a full js effective. The careful progress 
community event in the tradition 0f prisoner figure across the 
of the medieval community. stage is anarrative journey in itself

that is worth noting. However. . .. .
Complete with its own 0f the dancers seemed to bdo®8 to ^ colourful world of

community of bakers, tightrope stand around like actors in a very slory books. This portrayal
undercuts the potential of the piece 
to demonstrate the organic link 
between the real world and the 
mythic world of medieval society. 
The promotional package of the 
company describes the piece as 
one that “captures theromance and

i
V

/#

» The intent of the piece is noble 
and very much inkeeping with the 
spirit of Christmas, however, the 
world thatittries to capture remains 
locked in fable-like images that

•>'

walkers, priests, rascals, beggars, amateur production of a Gilbert 
merrymakers, courtesans and and Sullivan Classic and this very 
prisoners, the world of Medieval often distracted from many of the 
Europe is effectively captured in pieces being performed, 
the first half of the performance.
The stage is constantly filled with
dancers who form corwds that second half of the piece as fewer
watch the antics of the various dancers remain on stage. This struggle of medieval life and
personalities in the community, section of the show allows for the celebrates the triumphofthehuman
The dance styles vary with each expression of wider range of spirit over adversity." The intent is
grouping, from the classic emotions for the dancers. The there, but the portrayal of adversity
symmetry of the banner dancers to portrayal of seven inmates of an 8™* *he struggles of the medieval

The drama of the nativity necessary exercise of faith not the slapstick buffonery of the asylum on Christmas Eve playing society remain couched infairy-
contains a narrative that is unlike the leap of imagination that rascals and the merrymakers. The the roles of the seven deadly sins tale icons and colours. This is
inherently compelling as it relies is necessary to truly enter any duet of the courtesans who get demands meatier performances Perhaps why, for me, the triumph;
on a structure that en tails repetition dramatic piece. The most effective married is lyrical and sensitively from the dancers. The interaction of the coming of Christ and the
and a ritualistic movement towards theatrical works that deal with the executed by the dancers and between the inmates gives us a grand pageant of celebration seems
birth and hope. Mary and Joseph nativity are those that manage to contrasts well with the explosi ve chance to observe the seven deadly to lose its force,
are on the ran. they try to get a combine the familar with the and arrogant dance of the gypsies sins at work. The postures and
room to have this baby. They are magical. which is set to a very percussive movements rarely succumb to
toldnorepeatedly, finally they find soundtrack. cliche and ultimately, when Envy
a place and the baby is bom and the The Toronto Dance Theatre’s steals the sins from each character
fulfilment of prophecy is achieved, production “Court of Miracles" However, the first half of the the abject hopelessness is rivetting.
Medieval dramatist appreciated shows how difficult and virtually piece is simply a pastiche of
this feature of the nativity story impossibleitistoeffectivelycvoke ecclectic choreography whose Itis into this seemingly gloomy 
and exploited it to its fullest in such emotions in a modem day main challenge is to see how and abject world of sinfulness and transport us into a world of colour

of the earliest European audience. Quite simply .the miracle successfully the choreographer and energy.

Mike fron

X \

This dilemma is avoided in the

7,

y
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filmisthedocti 
March, direct» 
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during the Cix 
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By Kwame Dawes

Despite these problems, the
piece is an enjoyable romp and the
use of simple stage properties; the 
effective use of sidelighting and 
lanterns and the haunting sounds 
of the medieval music effectively

some
dramas recorded. The story was is no longer an organic part of makes interesting and meaningful 
often told through pageantry and modem society thus the pageant is use of the crowd of people on the 
in an open air setting involving the at best a spectator’s delight, stage during the many set pieces, 
entire village community. The However, this piece which features Success is varied. The wonderful 
drama would simply become a part somecolourful and lively forestage silouette of the dancers 
of the landscape of medieval choreography and which has while the courtesan couples dance 
Europe resulting in a drama that 
forms an integral partof the mythos 
of the community. It is this magic; 
this organic relationship between 
the drama, the myth and the 
community that is most distinctly 
absent in our attempts in this day 
and age to recreate the drama of the 
nativity in theatres. Any attempt to 
recreate the emotional intensity of 
a nativity drama requires a

\

Returning home to Fredericton after their sold 
out European and Western Canadian tour...

live at the Playhouse Sunday December 2nd o
I

FRIDA'wtmj '

Pub i eKitchen \ 
Open 1 

Thurs., Fri., 
& Sat.,

'til 8:30 pm 
Join your 

friends 
for breakfast 

10-4pm

wn

"Cookery"
Feature

6oz. Buckeye 
Steak I 

$5.00

with guests
The Cosmic Quartet

i

S'UlHuUjt j
Sam* Day On Slia 

Practising

»o Doors Open at 7:30 pm, Curtain at 8:30pm
TICKETS 

$12.50 Advance 
$15.00 at the doors 

$10.00 Students
available at the Playhouse box office, Backstreet

Records, or charge by phone 456-8344______
Brought to you by Target Promotions and Miroslav Wiesner

4
o 2<
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Kodak Product» 
For Th»il 4i

■0)
Comptât» Camara UnaCD ««eve**.
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Other MEATY events of the past week...
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The Social rocked on Tuesday night with a raunchy show by National Velvet.Mikefron Ujamaa blows some choice notes at Friday night's CarribeanMusic Festival.

■4
i: V / 1 Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes 

Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes 
Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes
Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes exh^*nryof7oi, flings and countless prestigious public,

n Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes Film Notes walercoiours by Molly Lamb corporate and private collections.

■jeksss:: ggsascsgSr=issM„„h Himptmi hv Rnss McElwee This reallv is a film worth Screenings of Shgrman Â One of the most beloved visual Mount Allison University,March.directed y . _.y , ,, • March will be on both Friday and orticu ,n ran^t? Molly Lamb scholarships from the French
Hie film was originally intended seeing. toElwee s self piling. &Siynigh1s«8:00p.m..Tilley L Tin Go.ernmen. end the Canada

JZÏÏÎZïZ. HaU.R™,02. Ticket..» KSÏÏTÏSK Council. Moll, Umb Boh* has 

march of Gen. William T. Sherman , y . ® for members and $4.00 for non- a» the Vancouver School of Fine served on the boards of the National
and his army through the sou c wee s members. Don’t forget that the Arts under Jack Shadboll In 1942 Film Board, the Stamp Design
during the CmlWar. However, q oning wi UNB Film Society will have a new ^ joined the Canadian Women’s Council, the National Capital
McElwee’s girlfriend dumps him regards to what he should do next lineupoffllmsbeginningafterthe appointed Commission and the National

holidays. Official War Artist with the Gallery Advisory Board%
The Capital Film Society will Canadian Army in Europe. She In addition to her Work as a

be showing Island on Monday, Dec. met Bruno Bobak, also a war artist, visual artist Molly has conducted
3 at 8:00 p.m. in the Ecole and, returning from the war, they art workshops throughout Canada,
Communataire St. Anne were married. from B.C. and Newfoundland, and
auditorium. No one should miss Molly Lamb Bobak’s woik has has done the illustrations for
this recent and most tantalizing been shown in numerous solo and numerous books, 
film by director Paul Cox.

Bobak Exhibit at Gallery 78\

internationally and is part of
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group exhibitions in Canada and autobiograhpy “Wildflowers of
Canada” was published in 1979, 
and after a sold-out second edition 
many admirers of her work are still 
wailing for a third printing. Her 
painting ‘Tea Hill” was chosen for 
reproduction on a postage stamp to 
commemorate Canada Day in 
1982.
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Molly Lamb Bobak has been a 
resident of Fredericton since 1960. 
Her work celebrates the beauty of 

, | lifeandhascreatedavastfollowing 
| | of admirers. Gallery 78 has been 
" u privileged to show her paintings as
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i:THURSDAY THRU MONDAY her sole dealer in Atlantic Canada. 
Since last summer the artist has 
occupied a large studio on the top 
floor of the historic Crockett House, 
the new location of Gallery 78.

The exhibition is on display 
from December 1 -15. The public 
is invited to view during gallery 
hours, Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 5 
p.m., and in addition each Sunday
afternoon before Christmas from 2

- 4 p.m.
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Girl Talk 
Holly Cole's New Album

prerequisite for the show would be 
to bring a date, lest you find yourself 
listening to honey-like vocals and 
starting to cuddle up to the armrest 
of your chair.

Cole has raw talent that could 
turn out to be just frightening when 
she gains even more maturity. Her 
voice is powerful, and she displays 
that fact by hitting every note with 
accuracy and passion. She does 
not favour the glissando technique 
of most female jazz singers, and 
resultingly has developed 
somewhat unique style.

It is possible, finally, to shun 
Cole’s tremendous potential 
nothing more than local hype, or 
worse still, note that she is Canadian 
and thus not capable of making 
music worth seeing in town. 
Hogwash!! Let the pious-swine 
who tell you that great music can’t 
be made here sit alone in then- 
rooms waving American and 
British flags... we’ll enjoy the rest 
of the good music ourselves.

Cole does favoyr Canadian1 
dates when they tare economically 
possible, but at the same time she 
could control even the sleaziest 
jazz-joints in London, seduce 
Wayne Newton in Vegas with her 
voice and make Etta James openly 
weep in New Voile’s now defunct 
Birdland. Not bad for a 26 year- 
old Canuck.

Finally, Cole admits to being 
the “World’s number one Habs 
fan.” Montreal doesn’t play this 
Sunday night but Holly Cole does. 
With rush seating and curtain time 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Playhouse, I’ll 
see you there early.

Davis from Manteca work their 
way around the tunes as they please, 
with Cole. The result is out
standing. It creates a music that 
few people can dislike, without 
being deemed “safe”.

Admittedly, the music is quite 
low-key. The producer, Peter 
Moore - who also produced the 
Cowboy Junkies’ “The Trinity 
Sessions” - taped the whole Holly 
Cole album with one Calrec 
ambisonic mike and no more than 
four musicians in the room at a 
time.

I

by Dale Geddes 
I was first approached to re

view the new Holly Cole album, 
“Girl Talk" by the promoter of 
the local show. The idea was to 
review the album well, and thus 
drum up support for the concert- 
a simple tactic for any show. Sure 
it’s unethical in journalism terms, 
but I get two free passes to the 
show, a press kit and acopy of the
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Cole slides through each of the 
classics like they were written for 
her, or at least like a woman with a 
passion for something, and jazz 
will do. Such songsas “My Foolish 
Heait,”“I’m So Lonesome I Could 
Cry" and “How Long Has This 
Been Going On” melt and slide out 
of her contralto mouth. She even

as
tape.

I suppose I’m to ramble on 
aimlessly about the rave reviews 
that Holly Cole has received 
throughout the country, since nary 
a newspaper in this nation hasn’t 
encouraged her in some form or 
another. Or I could go on about 
the fact that she is a hometown

does justice to the overplayed pop 
‘classic’ “Downtown”, originally 
done by Petula Clark.

Many people whine and 
for her style. Cole sings, what is comPlam how Fredericton never 
known as, “Torch Style", the black «et any really big bands to play in 
evening gloves and black cocktail ^ c'*y- ^d then if one does show 
dresses of the ’20s. That style is in up, we all buy our tickets at the last 
desperate need of some fresh blood, secon^- Or worse yet, we lament 
and Holly Cole is fully capable of ah°ul the bands that have at one 
kicking its dead corpse into action time come here and then went on to 
- as well as, if not better, than Harry Find higger success and will never 
Connick Jr. did with the Big Band P^Y Fredericton again. Well, at 
sound the rate she’s going this could be

The album itself is a collection Holly Cole s last trip to her teen- 
of old, but not so well known, age town, and it would be just short

of heinous sin to miss it.

Vgirl, originally spending some of 
her teen-age years in Fredericton. 
Or I could talk about the producer 
and musicians that helped make 
her album great.

But I can’t do that...it would 
make this article aboutas exciting 
as eating chalkdusL

Instead I will legitimately tell 
you that the only people who 
should NOT attend the show are 
those seriously warped and 
depressed by heartbreak. The rest 
of us will enjoy the show 
thoroughly, while the other “lost- 
lovers” will be touched by her 
voice to the point where they will 
go home and consume a litre of 
Draino _ ^

A record review is a cynical 
and arrogant process where the 
reviewer puts himself above the 
artist and begins throwing 
complains and compliments 
everywhere. With Holly Cole, she 
deserves most every compliment 
you give her.

Cole is undoubtedly a re
markable singer. Listening to the 
album, you dance around, sing with 
the songs you know and feel a 
strange sort of “sexual sultry” that 
usually only comes from the 
Rolling Stones or Depeche Mode.

Don’t mistake that comment

standards that she and the band 
have a good deal of fun with.
Bassist David Piltch, from Mary w^° b°di antediluvian hogies and 
MargretO’Hara’s band, and Aaron adolescent punks who trash to

Nitzer Ebb can enjoy. The only

The album portrays a woman
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Vby Paul Campbell write this column.
Franz Schubert was not by usual public recognition when he didn’t,

I saw J.B. Priestly, the English standards a fortunate fellow. His still his life was a full one for all its 
author, interviewed on TV years family was poor. He wrote an brevity. He became the centre of a 
ago. He was asked a curious incredible amount of music in his group of young creative
question by the interviewer, shortlife (he was 30 when he died), intellectuals poets, painters,
Adrienne Clarkson: What sort of but not much of it was performed philosophers, and other musicians,
writer are you?" Priestly, a publicly during his lifetime. He The frequent meetings of this loose passion in our lives. And if that writing. I will be joined for this
charming man, was somewhat wrote nine symphonies and group became known as passion is a creative one, or one concert by Paul Stewart, an
taken aback. He thought a fragments ofothers (his Unfinished “Schubertiads”, due in part to which does good for others in some impressive pianist who is proud of
moment, and answered: “In my Symphony is'perhaps the most Schubert's animating force, and way, our lives are the happier and his Blucnose origins but who now
view, there are two sorts of writers: popular!), but never heard any of also because most evenings he the richer for it resided and works in England, and
those who write from some sort of them performed. Yet, though poor, would play (and sing, if necessary) I write about Schubert because the fine ‘cellist, Rick Naill, at one
internal deficiency; they write in his was a loving and supportive his latest compositions, at the moment I am inunwyd in time a member of our own
an attempt to compensate for their family, they were musical, and you Conversation was lively, centering his B flat Trio, which will be on Brunswick Quartet, but now
perceived deficiency, or to fill k can be sure they were proud of on the issue, (often artistic ones)of Sunday night's Creative Arts working and studying in Los
up: and those who write from a their young Franz, encouraging him thcday.andoftenboistcrous. Much Concert The Trio wm written by Angeles. The concert will be
fullness of spirit They, such as in his musical endeavors. He good Viennese beer was drunk, Schubert because his friend Sunday evening, 8:00, at Mem.
Thackeray and Dickens, overflow leamed to play violin, and started and often the participants in a Rellstab, a poet was having a
with energy, and wish to to compose. The family made Schubertiad found themselves birthday, and this was Schubert's Other concerts: Tonight is your 
communicate their joy and chambermusic together (his father home just in time for breakfast It inexpensive gift for him. A gift to chance to hear the “Messiah", that
experiences with others. I count played ‘cello), and often played was an agreeable lifestyle: he the world it was in fact There are great baroque masterpiece, and a
myself as a minor light in this things Franz composed. Some of dreamed his music, scribbled it few works in the chamber music Christmas and Easter tradition in
constellation.” A useful thought his friends were singers and he furiously by day, an met his literature which are as satisfying to most of the English-speaking
One which has served me many composed over600songs for them, stimulating friends by night — a hear. A difficult work to play, in w°rid. The performance will be by
times when that lurking question. (12 operas as well,) ana in the lifestyle which for Schubert did sings with energy and grace from ^îe New Brunswick Chamber
“Why don’tl like his work, or this process he redefined the song as it not lead to dissipation but rather the beginning to the final cadence, Orchestra with soloists and a choir
composer, etc" comes up. The was then known. fed die creative energies of his leaving the listener at once feeling made iq> of local members of the
judgement of to which The thing that the impecunious passion. I think in a sense we can drained and happily «aHrfifd j New Brunswick Choral Federation, 
constellation an artist belongs and largely unknown Schubert had all be envious of Schubert while suggest you come and hear it Other The concert will be at the Grace
often yields surprising results, going for him was that he had an he lived he was able to do what he works on the program are the Memorial Baptist Church on
which, if nothing else, will tell overwhelming passion. This really wanted to do, and his desire “Ghost" Trio of Beethoven, so Northumberland Street at 8:00.
you something about yourself, passion was music, and although to do those things was almost named for the spooky slow And finally, next Wednesday, I
Well, k is to tell you about one of he lived a life which was perhaps overwhelming. His life was full movement: also a great work; said will welcome Rick Naill to my
the greater lights in this uncomfortable at times, and and satisfying in a way that not the Ravel Trio, an evocative mid noon-hour series fora performance
‘constellation of energy* that I perhapsat times frustrating because many are. It is important to have a bewitching piece of impressionist of the Ravel Duo Sonata, and a duo
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WRITING EXAMS EFFECTIVELY I
Now you're in the exam room. The time has come. When you begin to write, answer the easiest

Don't panic, you know the material. All you have to do questions first. You should find that as you
is get it down on the exam paper in the right places and work you will remember important points
all is well. The first thing to do when you receive an exam about the other questions. Make a note of
is read the introductory material. It may contain instructions these on the margins of the respective ques-
that are priceless before you start writing down answers but lions as you complete the present one. Then
worthless afterwards, such as "Answer eight out of ten when you begin the other questions you will
questions," "All questions are of equal value," or "Students have a base on which to work. No matter how
in Section A answer question 1 and 2. Students in Section much it is emphasized, students often fail to

appreciate the necessity of organizing their 
Many students do badly on exams because they don't thoughts. This is especially important on

read the questions properly. Now this may seem like a minor major exams which allow tiprie to do so. An
problem, but it isn't. You are reading the question under organized, well-thought-out answercan make
tense conditions which can cause you to read things into the up for severe deficiencies in knowledge, just
question. Many students pick up key words in the question as poor organization that could move you
and begin to write furiously without really understanding from a C grade to a B or even an A.
what is being asked. Read the first question. Read it 
carefully, picking out the key words and phrases. Try to on exams is to contradict themselves. If you 
understand exactly what the instructor is asking.

A good teacher will not set an exam in which all ques- if that is impossible, take a stand; support one
point of view or one idea. Not all areas 
are cut and dried - in fact, few seem to 
be at university - but this is not what we 
are discussing. We are discussing the 
problem of calling a cat black on one 
line and then calling the same animal 
white a little while later. Now the

Features Editor: Ryna Bride au

i

B answer questions 1 and 3".

'

6 -, JAnother major error that students make

are hazy on a topic, it is wiser to avoid it, Or,

lions can be answered with
out thought. A student who 
suffers from verbal diarrhea 
will never be an A student 
and, if the professor is criti
cal, may even fail the exam 
question. I always make a 
simple analogy to my stu- ^ 
dents to illustrate the situ
ation. If the exam question 
said simply, "What time is ^ 
it?" You would not describe 
the brand of the watch from 55 
which you were telling the WÊ 
time. You would not say that 
it had a gold, leather or plas-1 
tic strap. You would say, "It * 
is six o'clock" or whatever time it was. If it was six o'clock,

sTTi

I instructor can clearly see that you do 
I not really know what color the cat is. If 

WÊKÊÊ this is important, then no marks will be 
^ given forthis part of the question. Many 

/ high school teachers have had stopped 

students from this practice and rein
force the students' bad - or sneaky - 
habit of putting two different answers 
down in the hope of partial marks.
Sometimes you may get away with this 

at university, but only if you have proved 
your teacher would give you perfect marks. If you said the yourself to be solid on other aspects of your 
big hand is on twelve and the little hand is on six, you would exam, 
get some marks for being correct, if not knowledgeable. On
the other hand, if you said, "It's aTimes," you would not pass exam, the marker loses confidence in you. If 
the question.

So read the first question. Then underline the impor- she will likely assume that you don't know 
tant words and phrases. Then read the next question and what you're talking about. Remember, the 
continue until you have read the whole exam. After you have person who grades your exam has nothing to 
finished these preliminaries, determine how long you should go on but your responses on the exam book- 
spend on each question, taking into consideration the mark let. If they are inaccurate orinconsistent, then 
value of each. This simple math is very critical. If the exam you cannot hope to get a decent mark. Avoid 
is worth one hundred marks and you have fifty minutes to contradicting yourself, 
write it, you would not want to spend twenty-five minutes on
a twenty-mark question. Balance your time with the mark are writing an exam are: 
value of each question.

For example, if the exam is fifty minutes long and sure they are clearly drawn and labelled. If 
worth one hundred marks, you should spend about one you are good at drawing, you can exploit this 
minute for every two marks. Or you should spend about ten talent on your tests,
minutes on a twenty-mark question. If there is plenty of time
such calculations will not be necessary, but on time-limited placed in a table to save space and time? 
exams it is always worth doing them so that you don't spend 
too much time on aie question at the expense of another.
In an exam in one of my second-year courses, one student
revealed exactly how not paying attention to the time factor more than a small portion of the course to 
could be harmful. On this exam the student obtained a grade show that you understand die question in 
of 68%. He was upset because he received zero out of terms of the total course content?

- Be attuned to what is important to your instructor.

1
%
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When you contradict yourself on an

you make any questionable comments he or

' '

L;. •]

Some other considerations when you

- Can diagrams be used? Iftheycan.be
; *

- Can some of the points be listed or

- Can material from other courses be
used - but sparingly - to support your answer? 

- Have you drawn your answer from

About the author:
Prof essorDanton H. O'Day lectures on the Itwenty-five on the last question. He was so rushed he didn't 

read die question properly and had written an improper Know when to give the instructor's opinion and when to give Toronto's Erindale Campus where he is rt 
answer. To use my analogy, he had described the watch and other points of view. (To put all points of view into their one of the college's top teachers. This 
not the time. If he had been more careful and truly did know proper perspective is a talent that will take years to develop!) excerpted from his successful student guide

ceed at University" (2nd Edition, Canadic 
Press, Toronto, 1990).

the answer to the last question, his grade would have been 
over 90% rather than 68%. Professor Danton H. O'Day
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1 COMMON MISTAKESI
You’ve now entered the ex- 5. Many students start answering before they 
amination room you have understand the Question. Before starting to write,

,11 ,h, permissible m,.,-
rial you need#., pens, pencils, asking what you think it is. Then organize your 
erasers, ruler; other aids such as a cal- thoughts; think about the best approach to the 
culator, special reference tables, question. Start writing, making notes in the 
books, etc., may also be permitted, margin or on the back of the page of things you 
depending on the course - and have will cover later. This will ensure that important 
just turned over the exam paper.

ures Editor: Ryna Brideau

points will not be left out.

1. Most students begin writing 6. 
before they know all of the mles. exam papers. After finishing one question, goon 
Read any instmctions on the exam to the next. If you think of additional material for 
paper and write down any oral in- questions you have already answered, make some 
stmctions given by the person super- notes in the margins or on the back of the page for 
vising the examination. If you do not those questions, but don't jump back and forth 
understand all the instructions, raise between the answers you are writing. When you 
your hand and ask for clarification, have finished the question you are on, then go

back ad make additions to previous answers.

Many students hopscotch through their

2. Students sometimes fail to 
identify who wrote the exam. Make 7. 
sure your name and/or student num- swers. When the questions have all been an- 
ber is clearly written on the examina- swered, go back to the beginning and reread your 
tion paper or booklets as often as is answers, making changes only when you are 
necessary. Proper identification will positive that they must be made. If there is a lot 
reduce the chance of your paper or a of time remaining, don't leave immediately even 
part of it being lost. Sometimes sec- though you think you are finished. Turn your 
tions of exams are given to different exam over and take a break. Then reread your 
people for marking, and unless each answers. Often this brief respite will bring to 
is identified as yours, you will not mind additional relevant facts. Also, if you have

made a mess of your answer by making a lot of 
corrections or insertions, you could use any of the 

Many students do not alio- remaining time to rewrite those sloppy answers., 
cate exam time very well. Make a Too many students msh out to the exam room only 
note of how long the examination is, to realize that they have forgotten to put down 
then read all the questions and decide some important points. Don't cheat yourself out! 
how much time you have for each, of potential marks by leaving too early.
While you answer one question, your 
subconscious mind will be thinking
over the others, often generating ------------- -- --------
points that your conscious thoughts m P
might miss. By timing each question 
in proportion to the marks allocated 
to it, you will not spend too long on 
one at the expense of others.

A lot of students don't recheck their an-

p£

L&iin-j. a*.
:

receive credit for it.

3.

/

:

11
k

Many students simply start ► ■ 
at the first question and work towards 
the last. Start with the questions that Z ** 
are easiest for you and woik towards jjflj 
the more difficult ones. This method

4.

About the author:
anton H. O'Day lectures on the University of 
'rindale Campus where he is recognized as 
college's top teachers. This material is 

vm his successful student guide How to Sue- get you frustrated enough to cause you to do 
Iversity" (2nd Edition, Canadian Scholars' poorly even on the material you know well. 
nto,1990).

will build up your confidence and 
ensure that you complete the questions you can 
handle easily. Starting with harder question might

v
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Question:
Who really sang for Mill! Vanilli?Viewpoint 1By: Kirsten
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Kim Wettlaufer BBA H 
Could it be.. .Satan!

Randy Goodleaf BBA IV 
You mean it wasn't really 
Rob & Fab.. .(sob!)

Kirsten Burgess BA IV 
Why me of course

Karen Milton BBA I 
Are you trying to tell me 
they didn't

i

V m
à■ .

Nick Rodrique BBA II 
Bart Simpson.. .Blame it 
on a cow man!

Brittany Toddling II 
Gangle.. .PfF?!

Dwight Redfeam BBA IV 
The spirit of Elvis

Brent Dinsmore 
It doesn't really matter 
becuasc it was just released that 
Dr. Downey was actully singing 
on the Barry Manilow albums
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Star i

ACT • I •

Search!
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IS COMING. We an looting for Bands, Soloists, aid 
Y Comedy Acts. DON’T MISS on this gnat opportunity.
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35, SUB
Please include name and 
student number with your 
submission.

ISTBA8TI0NS
Epitaph

d atoms in time 
let at destiny's doorstep.
I attraction mutually felt 
key came together 
katlng memories that will 
p until that day; 
pt day when all life 
hall cease to exist, 
thing can destroy it 
rnake it change.
[one wants to distort the beauty; 
monument of past love 

|ced in the center 
history's gallery, 

lever to be admired 
L anyone who knows of its sculpters. 
Id moves even those 
Lo have no knowledge of 
f collision at the entrance of fate. 
Memories, the epitaphs 
If the wonderful pasts.

Advent

* Partial views through parted fingers 
Half heard words hit earth dulled ears 
Man seeks God in half filled churches 
Man hears truth filtered by the years.m

n

~ iT j
God obscured by paint and mortar 
hid by ritual, out of sight.
God reaches out. spirit made mortal 
Touches depth from his great height.

h .* jti

VÏïÉfèk ÀnS.F ■ man reaches out to take his offer.
Wafer thin for a wounded soul.
Red blood shed - though great God's love is 
Oozes away. Sin takes its toll.

I
: » -

Ann Passmore

CHILDREN OF PAIN
Jason Meldrum

We are the children of pain,
Hunger, poverty, abandonment, death.

These are the curses we carry.
In our past these things destroyed,

• The lives which we shall never know,
And in the cruelties of life,

They shall surely be visited upon us again,
Fate has made us dependent upon you,

And the small mercies of a changing world. 
Orphans of the dead and dying we survive,

To become yet another insignificant portion of society 
Shelved away to be "handled" at some later date. 

In large groups we lay crowded, yet alone,
Each ones tears falling until they can no longer, 

And all screaming until a thousand voices are lost, 
In the echo of empty hearts, 

yet, we remain here, most of us,- 
For deep within us burns a faint glimmer of hope, 

That one day we may leave this place.
And perhaps belong somewhere, •

To someone again.
Simple human love is all we desire,
With it perhaps we can live again,

Learn how to cry again,
And perhaps, even learn to smile.

For the Romanian Orphans
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!Promise of Life

me lift of u child
Iront the iifomh to a mothers arms,
Wpthing can bring it harm 
I end the joy inside.
Uinded by innocence,
I sees no enemies, 
trying brings the love 
that makes its world better.
L smile, the light in days of despair 
Bringing a passionate amnesia to any problem. 
But the sun can be blocked 
By a storm of truth,
Maturity drown the happy lies 

and the joy.
pIs the crimson flood appears 
fife pressures show their scar, 
fThe world turned deaf 
|<Zb his very existence,

Tie murdered his soul.

1 Outside - Looking In
P

» Something there is that fears, rejects your wait. 
Especially from outside, looking in.
Seeing you huddled, small against the din 
Of life, curled, hurt, hiding, but that’s not all.
For from within it seems so strong this wall.
Secure, firm, such a good place to begin 
To gather self, to regroup health, to win 
Life's battles. From inside it seems so tall, 
it keeps others out. and protects, this wall.
But it restricts, divides. It holds you in.
This lonely box becomes life's empty bin. 
Because hope. life. love, exists beyond all 
Aloneness. and huddled inside this wall 
You will not find strength, hope, peace, love, at all.

<r
V

h. .

VPis the sky emtied of its dreary rain, 
So did his body of its dreary life.

i York St. 
58-8475

Ann PassmoreJason Meldrum
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sofpw
I'm on my driwzvoy winnowing tfu snow: 

the wind chills down to twenty-nine below: 
some soy

I'm throwing caution to the wind 
but let them rave: 

it 's I who throw the snow

It blows across a space I just swept clear 
and piles against my boots 

Ukt kittens ' fear:
it whips and stings and numbs me to the knees: 

‘When can I flee this land that I hold dear?

Sun
palely glints 

from willows' icy claws 
clinking in the bite of jointer's jaws: 

the white, the zoind, the diamond-searing cold: 
all hopeful 

for a January thaw: 
then jointer more.

Pamela J. (Fulton

THE HUNTED
by Kelly Craig

Silently he watched as the graceful creature ran through the 
woods. The trees swayed and the fallen leaves rustled on the 
ground beneath her feet. She moved with the ease of the 
wind. Somewhere there was a child waiting for her safe 
return. Carelessly she ran as if there was no danger around

He saw the loveliness of her body and the expression of 
freedom that she portrayed with her carelessness. It was a 
day of celebration for him as he knew she did not see him 
watching. Ever so quietly, he sat and waited for the perfect 
chance to make his move.

When the time was finely right, he raised the weapon with 
caution, to be careful not to miss his target. The way was 
clear to attempt to hit his mark. Ever so wisely he pulled 
back on the trigger. As the bullet went firing out of the 
chamber there was a loud bang, then total silence filled the

He watched as the grace of the creature left its body. It 
stumbled to the ground with a crash. Excitement grew as the 
hunter went to see the animal that he had conquered. There 
was a stream of blood running from the open wound. The 
animal was still alive. Suffering for life and breath the eyes 
focused up to the hunter. A mournful expression gleamed up 
from the face of the wounded.
The hunter knew that the suffering creature would not live 

to see the offspring that it had created. With the greatest of 
ease he pulled out the shiny object to finish the job that he 
had started. As he looked at the helpless creature lying with 
the warm blood pouring out of it, his manhood was 
questioned. Would he have the courage to finish the job that 
he had began? Could he bare the death of the beautiful on his 
conscience? Was he capable of killing the helpless?

His mind wandered to his father. He knew that his father 
had mastered the art. It was an age old tradition that could 
not be shrugged off for any reasons. He had to face the 
father that was so good at hunting. He would be the 
laughing stock of the family and the creature was wounded 
and suffering. Now, the only act of mercy, the only thing 
that could be done, was this tiling.

He placed the sharpening object to the throat of the helpless 
animal. As the knife cut across the throat of the dying animal 
it bled the very life out of its limp body, the hunter stood. 
Motionless. The wind whistled through the trees and the 
leaves cracked under his feet, the hunter had fulfilled the life 
long family tradition.

Generations ago, silently they watched as the graceful 
creature ran through the woods.

her.

air.
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The Meaning of Love

LION TAMING * 13The word love is used so often.
And so carelessly,'
That many have forgotten.
What it truly means.
Admittedly, it has several meanings. 
For those who use it.
But at the centre.
In the very core of the word.
There must be some common belief. 
Some sort of unchanging theme. 
Love is not merely a sexual word. 
Though of course It is partially.that. 
Nor is it simply a substitute for.
The expression of a strong friendship. 
There is something special. 
Something magical about love, 
it is a thing to be experienced.
And not a thing to be explained, 
Although some foolish poets.
Strive to do that very thing.
Love remains a true ideal.
It is a feeling an experience, a joy. 
That so many never truly know.
So If you ever find It.
Count yourself among the lucky.
And cherish what you have,
But never proclaim it.
When it is not real.
For you rob only yourself.
And destroy what may have
come to pass.
but also, do not demand it,
Where it has not yet grown.
For what is meant to be.
Always comes about.
And therefore patience is required. 
Find your own meaning of love.
And never stray from it.
For one day.
Someone else who feels the same. 
Will surely come your way.

I have my whip 
and have my chair 
so all you lion cubs - 

Back up. there!

By Christmas 
you'll have me to thank 

so pardon me for being frank: 
Work hard and pass or 

Walk the plank!

Pamela J. FUton

Change (My Life

The forest zoraps
like a blanket
on this cloudy day
A cold wind plays roith my hair
As if to say, 'don't worry'
(But this wall can't keep sound away 
And the engine dirge 
Sobs from the highway

Squealing tires
“Running over
‘My wounded soul
And listening closer
I hear the blue-screen hall pound on
'With a sugar-coated pill
Like some vast conspiracy
Against thinking

The grandest thoughts 
Can't put things right 
I can't change the world 

‘But I can change my life

Duke

;
I

I've seen the pictures 
(Heard the songs 
Let the tears flow 
Awash zoith helpless rage 
Though I should know better 
These tears lead back, to sorrow 
9{pt on to action 
I live in circles

Hoping for Love

The sky seems a bit grayer now. 
the wind seems more cruel.
I understand our situation well, 
and still I break every rule.

I cannot alter what has been done.
I cannot change the past.
But l know that somewhere in our hearts 
is a love that will always last.

f
Because I've used my freedom 
To do nothing 
But watch the zvind blow 
And the trees fall 
And the gifts go wasted 
But all faith in tomorrow 
though it never comes 
If it everzoill

I long to gaze Into your deep blue eyes, 
and taste your tender kiss.
Your smile Is as warm as the morning sun. 
something I never want to miss.

You tell me you're seeing someone else. 
I wish that you had lied.
I try my best to Bush it off. 
but It bums me deep inside.

ii

The grandest thoughts 
Can't put things right 
I can't change the world 
But I can change my life

Sometimes I think of your great pals, 
of Monster. Bel. and Boo 
But more often than anything else. 
I'm constantly thinking of you. I must makf the change 

My hands must break.
This false embrace 
That kpeps me blinded 
'While love and grace sUp away 
‘Reclaim the earth displaced 
I'm digging this grave 
Of empty desire

I realize how I must face the fact 
that I may always be alone.
I may have to stand and face Old man winter’s 
wretched heart of stone.

I really should prepare myself, 
for if this Is so
The sky will remain an awful grey, 
and the wind will continue to blow.

Qeoffrey Brozon
Jordon Halley
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(sigh) nothing? IS 
sadder than 
throwing out
UNUSED CONDOMS.

ITS JUST... IN HAT 
IT SOMEONE SEES 
ME DO ITT I'D 
BE So EmBARASSED

SIMON! NONE OF 
THAT MATTERS NOW! 
THEY'VE expired! 
you KNOW WHAT 
you HAVE to DO!y

I SHOULD HAVE 
TRIED HARDER! I 
KNEW WHEN THE 
EXPIRY DATE WAS/
I COULD HAVE GONE 
OUT MORE! MAYBE 
IF I'D WORKED ^ 
OUT A LITTLE... )

u
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ti M
1 WISH 1 

COULD RELATE. 
I REALLY DO-

SO DO IT , 
AT NIGHT/

Go • pH
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Be on the cutting edge of 
Accounting. Study to be a CGA.
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If you’re interested In the chal
lenging and rewarding field of 
accounting, you want to be 
sure that you have that some
thing extra. The CGA course of 
studies is an advanced ac
counting education program. 
CGA is Canada’s first profes
sional accounting designation 
to fully integrate computer 
technology into its program of 
studies.
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RECORDS

U.N.B. (Fredericton)
r.<|uivalt*nt courses
BA 1203 & 2203 
Econ KKX)
Econ & BA 3603 
BA 3603 & 3604 
BA 4135 
BA 4236 
BA 3213 & 4227 
BA 3413 & 3424

Program 90 Courses
f

Choose your courses wisely FA1 Accounting 
and you will obtain your profes- EC2 Economics 
sional designation soon after mei Managerial Math & Econ 
graduation. QM2 Quantitative Methods

FA2 Accounting 
FA3 Accounting 
MAI Cost Accounting 
FN1 Financial Mgmt

his father 
that coiild 
o face the 
Id be the 
$ wounded 
only thing

E
To find out more about 

Canada’s most innovative and 
fastest growing source of ac
counting professionals con
tact: CGA Atlantic Region 
Educational Association, P.0. 
Box 5100. 236 St. George 
Street. Moncton. N.B., E1C 
8R2. Or phone (506)857-2204
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Buy, Sell and Trade '
384 Queen Street (2nd Floor)
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m._____
For December ONLY - Open TFmrTl0:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

CS 1043MSI Mgmt Info Systems

BA 4138AU1 Auditing 1
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lovely frame ,

EXCELLENTiM/iemu» unorthodox ? it's 

REPULSIVE AND YFT
XIT'S SO 

UTTERLY 
captivating AT THE same 

time! it seems To personify

All OF HUMAN SUFFERING. •

SIT IS A 
ISN'T IT? WOULD YOU IM

lll me to PUT IT INLIKE
A BAG FOR YOU..?% The vi(DO YOU SEE 

ANYTHING 
THAT YOU LIKE ?

iJQ> i0O*T TÜ BS TH6 u)ORk 

MASTER» I MUST HAVE IT.'.' itOF AI DON'T KNOW. 
THERE'S so many to 
CHOOSE FROM? IT'S" 
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Remember only 27 shopping days 
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• 12MHz 80286 Processor
S 1Mbyte RAM (Expandable to 4Mbytes)
• 1.2Mbyte or 1.44Mbyte Floppy Drive
• 40Mbyte Western Digital Hard Drive
• AT Style Keyboard, 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, And 1 Game Port
• OAK VGA Color Card And Samtron 14" VGA Colour Monitor

or lease to own for only 
$60.34 (4-tax) per month for 

36 months.

• Amiga 500 Computer With Mouse And Internal Disk Drive
• 512Kbyte Memor y Expander With Real-Time Clock
• A-1011 3.5" 880Kbyte External Disk Drive
• A-1084S Stereo Sound, High Resolution RGB Monitor
• Joystick, Box Of Disks, 10% Off Software For One Year
• Star NX1001 Printer With Cable

ir

or lease to own for only 
$64.51 (+tax) per month for 

36 months.
*

tv JlmAH©A IMBE-IN ©FFEE ?•*

• 20MHz 80386SX Processor
• 1Mbyte RAM (Expandable to 8Mbytes)
• 12Mbyte or 1.44Mbyte Floppy Drive
• 40Mbyte Western Digital Hard Drive 
e AT Style Keyboard, 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, And 1 Game Port 
e OAK VGA Color Card And Samtron 14" VGA Colour Monitor

or lease to own for only 
$75.52 (+tax) per month for 

36 months.

Both AIC Systems include A Free Software Package From Our Bin 
And A1 Year Parts And Labour Depot Warranty.

Dos 3.3 Or 4.01 Add $75.

No Payments Till March 1 1990 And No GST (For Entire Term Of Le^e) « Y^Le^ur S^m Prior to
Sto/e Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9am to 5pm, Fn. 9am to 9pm, Sat. 9am to 5pm Phone. 458-2751

Upgrade Your Amiga System Today For Up To $1500 Off On 
Selected Amiga 2000 And 3000 Systems!

Don’t Have An Amiga? Trade In Your Nintendo, Atari, Sega, 
PC-XT/AT/386, C64/128 Or Other System!

SOF5WÂEE/IH1ÂEDWÂEE
H

Large Selection Of IBM, AMIGA, And 064/128 Software,
Star Printers, AdLib Sound Cards,

•i*
Supra 2400 Baud Modems 

Logltec Serial/Bus Mice, Printer/Modem Cables, Floppy Disks, Etc.

Buy Any Modem And Receive A Free 3 Month Subsription Of 
Northern Connection BBS (458-2651)1
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i i found in Spec oum are not necessarily those held by the Brunswick**. People interested in writing for Spectrum must submit «tkast three (3) type-written articles of no more
500 words each to the Bnmswickan. The Brunswicka* retains the right to publish material at its discretion. __________

The views

I
WkTANOIA

Sexual Harassment
É3

I With John Valk (Campus Ministry)
\\x

*V- .
Sexual harassment is a probl^n that ment may uk=pl«e« a university or J

SES “ss ; ^Response...
berof women in the workplace. More for sexual favours and other verbal and .They will remain neu-
importantly, however, sexual harass- physical conduct that interferes witii tral> maintain confidentiality and meet 
ment has become aproblem that people an individual s academic and work ^ „ convenience. The
Me willing to talk about. As awareness performance, it is behaviour that is, oul£ome rf ^ complaim will be de-
of the problem grows, so does the mtimidatmg, hostile and offensive, 
potential for solutions. Many institu- Some examples of sexual harass
ions and work places have impie- ment are: verbal harassment or abuse 
mented policies to deal with the of a sexual nature; pressure for sexual 
problem. The University of New activity; sexists remarks about cloth- 
Brunswick has established a policy to ing, body, sexual activities; unwanted 
ensure that its students, staff and fac- touching, patting, pinching; repeated 
ulty are not subjected to sexual ha
rassment This policy is set out in the for sexual favours accompanied by 
Policy and Procedure on Sexual Ha- implied or overt threats concerning 
rassmcnt. This manual can be obtained your job, grades, letters of recommen-
from the Department of Personnel dation and physical assault 
Services (for a summary of the policy. You have a fundamental right to
please refer to Tackling the System.). protect yourself from unwanted sexual

Most people think of sexual harass- attention. There are both informal and 
ment as taking place in an employment formal methods of dealing with the 
situation with the victims being fe- problem. You might speak with the 
male. This is not always true. There are person who is harassing you and try to 
other situations in which sexual ha- resolve the problem yourself, if this 
rassmcnt may occur. For example, the does not work or if you are uncomfort-
victim may be male and the harass- able with this method, you can contact

*
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«nrtitiB» it discriminates against women magazines, all which continue their " 
and homosexuals, sexist portrayal of women under the

One ousht not. first of all conflate guise of free speech and the right to ClrfSamfv and its institutional ex- Se a proÉSdgé for yourself,
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wnoMamdv them more are called to love all people; heteto- i 
ÎAftmBtetv f think the verv otmosite sexuals and homosexuals. That doe#. .] *

Mother hand, is an toacceptasnormal’properandnwrrf I 
someone who I thought was a close J*”? , ofœonte who seek to all forms of behavior "be that hetero-

“Praise the high gods for in giving per should be an accumulation of vari- personal friend. Gill's letter smacked ^Christian faifo sexual and homosexual I
this to man and this alone they have ous articles and columns to inform the nothing but a personal attack aimed at . • enlivened try the spirit of There have been and will tàtiwÿè ;1
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ErHBrs: ssSmskse sSssssjs ÉSSSS» .isœs3Sskkkess HI Ssksksk
foL, of tissues (When I saWay I ^LarefïamcdU program!» that cohinut Once his letters were printed 1 Litually lLy, are kl Sroddpronotmcements, Hsten

8 y is why I didn’t attend). If anything the he was conveniently out of town where ».. ^ mteresis or like to to otiy one side of the Story, and use

Bnmswickan should publish material I couldn't confront him with his ac- unrestricted? Thatappeare hearsay and the media for their
that affects the university community cusations. It is bad enough that we as j0glinwti, with our materialistic and sources of information. th#t thmigh it miy be negative. I’m g,y,havetodefendour»tions.g.inst Z TTlTbL han* however, per-
the first to admit that I don’t agree on heterosexual world but when it -JjjL 5?,*^ Swcv<^ temk to haps those who criticize the chtSi

of the letters that I read aimed comes to defending our actions with ^runaemH-comolacencv. And. on choose an easy target: But, for those
___________ I_______ ^____ someone in the minority group just tiV* things about our concerned about restrictive doctrine,shows just how uneducated and close- because of someone’s ego things have \ ' "^ationships and our discrimination, oppression and foe
minded some people are. It shows gotten too for. James Gill showed a . make us a Hukmtcasy, or absence of God^rom the lives of

M Forum" TamTjrohoptog that those howler that £Ü£le are aware that poor example of what being in a mi- — ÜÜÜtT,, i« ,k, h^t tarvet? Whv. m

1 LARSON

1
termined by a University Vice-Presi
dent and appropriate disciplinary ac
tions will be taken. A more formal 
complaintmay be lodged with the New 
Brunswick Human Rights Commis
sion.A brushing against your body; demands Personnel Office. Room 102, Phys
ics and Administration building. Tel. 
453-4648.
The New Brunswick Human Rights 
Commission. 103 Church Street, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B SHl.Tel 454- 
2301.

This column is scant to be used as a 

GUIDE ONLY. IT IS NOT MEANT TO BE A 
REFLACEKCNT TO* LEGAL ADVICE. If YOU 

REQUIRE ANY ADDITIONAL LEGAL CON

SULTATION. PLEASE CONSULT A LAWYER.
spoiled."

Binding together and fr 
the right to be visible

The Gay Forum

D .Terry Richard»...

equal of their own."

rt
nitor ■.!
lly forum of gay issues (When 1 say gay l 

am referring to both gay men and les
bians). It has been my intention from 
the very beginning that once people 
read my articles that they will adapt 
their own views and opinions on the 
subjects I raise. One of the goals of the 
gay community is to increase tolerance directly at the gay community but this
through education which is something shows iust how uneducated and close- 
I feel I am doing through foe “Gay minded some people are. It shows

i for

even

some

with their sexual,w or who may have just how m Jh work that gays have to ago I staled that I would never want to mrt. have rigid rules and volve ourselves in or remain mtfif-

increase tolerance. bfassociated with foe likes of Steve MTZStSm «d organize- |
For those who want the elimination sltïsji’ïsjss i

of this column all I can say is such a ing the "Gay Forum” being a carbon year I was doing just that. pnhciples. If 1 have it correct, these political institutions that
request is ridiculous Saying such a copy of last year’s gay column. Cer- Homosexuality, no matter if it is seek our fufl humanity, whom Wft should hEC, economic :
thine is nothing short of Lytog gays tainly issues like gay-bashing and discussed verbally or in pint will cause t e^ib acknowledging baric hu- gvticms enslave and exploit

should not be heard. I’m sorry but this coming out have been dealt with again controversy. It is up to us in the gay mgn ^ hu whjeh ^ tmn *re to be entertainment IndtlStiftoSis the 1990's and times certainly have this year, but you must remember that community to change that As long as with„sspon$ibiltties,ciire«nd ih^l^miTtnniTr nrnntr rmn
changed Homosexuals like anyone we have a new orientation of students we bind together and stand up for our ^foegre til sodety, in the T peop , ÇSpb

=n empu. md ,» ,u=h « to,, wUI dump. At» * ***»
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support to families 
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Some of Canada’s best engineering minds 
are in the insurance business.

I
¥

The Hand
maid’s Tale

As a Fellow or Associate of Hie Insurance Institute of 
Canada you would join an educated, experienced 
and ethical group of professionals etpiipped to pursue 
successful careers at the local, provincial, national or 
even international level.

Choice, challenge, satisfaction and security. T’hev 
are just some of the rewards you’ll enjoy through a 
career in the property casualty insurance industry.
For more information, contact I .es Dandridge.
1VA.. A11C. at The Insurance Institute of Canada.
181 Cniversitv Avenue, lit It Hoot; Toronto. Ontario 
MM i 2F.ÎI ( I Hi) MH-IÔ72 fax: ( I Hi) MM-llwS.

|| vour interest lies in engineering, you might lie 
surprised to discover how many career opportunities 
await volt in the insurance industry. And what max 
he even more surprising is that the property casualty, 
or general insurance industry oilers a wider variety 
of career choices than you ever imagined. Engineers 
ves. hut also systems analysts, lawyers, accountants, 
investment specialists, investigators, marine under
writers. aviation adjusters and many more. T he choice 
is yours.

General insurance is also an industry that encourages 
voit to acquire its own levels ol professionalism.

HlidnigfiFChiF
dren

/courtesy °)\ 
\The Reading ) 
\KÇornen^S Canada’s Insurance Professionals

The Graduates of The Insurance Institute of Canada.
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Deadline for stories is Tuesdays at 5KX) pan. Sports Desk 453-4983. 
Co-Editors: Kelly Craig, Frank Denis.

i —o Black Bears place third at Mt.A
5 ™. p*.—*■ «» -- sass;—.''*

i£*b r£:*. ^ s, slxmss simsm:H" “
esbhb
an AUAA t—m but they compete in the placed third and fourth, however, since 
AUAA tournament, to qualify their they were in the .ame weight class there 
wrestlers for other tournaments. In this was no match to break the tie and it was 
case, «he wrestlers at the Mount Allison left as a third and fourth placing for 
“pen were qualifying for the Guelph UNB. Stacey did, however, qualify for 
tournament. The Guelph tournament is a the Guelph tournament. However, 
very prestigious tournament in Canada, whether or not PAt ZWicker qualified for 
It is die next best thing to the CIAU's as the Guelph tournament remains to be 
the teams will get a chance to wrestle seen. . , ,.
against other teams from Canada. Big man Quincy Knox placed second .n

At die Mount Allison tournament, the his weight class which qualifies hun for 
UNB team faired quite weU and qualified the Guelph tournament. Marcel Saulis 
several wrestlers for the Guelph placed fourth in his weight dass but u 
tournament. Although them was only » «till unknown a. to whether or not 5 
one wrestler that won in hi. weight this was adequate to qualify him for the ■ 
class, which happened to be Don Ryan Guelph tournament. Several of the team = 
whose points don't count for team members did not qualify for the Guelph o 
standings/the rest of the crew did very tournament but did puta great effort - 
well in the competition. forth on the weekend. Tlie rookie, and Q

Co-captain Scan Dockrill qualified veterans on the team made a terrific >.
. with a dtird place finish in hi. weight effort at the tournament. According to 

class with a tough lost to a Concordia co-captain Sean Docknll, Everyone 
wrestler. Concordia is a national wrestled well.
training center in Canada and the UNB The team has been showing vast
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Bloomers split weekend games
inconsistent and in the new year 
we're going to have to capitalize on 

strengths to earn a trip to the 
Nationals in Quebec City."

Tonight the Red Bloomers will be 
in Ilusson, Maine for an exhibition 
game and start the new year off at the 
McGill tournament in Montreal. 
Their next AUAA home ganse is not 
until the February 1 when St. FX 
comes to town.

;
fcrence match before Christmas. The 
record, for last year's AUAA 
champions stands at an even .500 at 
2 and 2. Despite their record, the 
team it still hoping for a winning 
season. Sophomore, Tracy Lordon 
says "Last year we started off and had 
a similar 2-2 record after 4 games and 
we still went on to win the AUAA's. 
We all realize what we have to do to 
win it again. So far our play has been

by Frank Denis

Heading into last weekend's two 
home games the Red Bloomers 
glad to be finally playing on their 
home court. Prior to their home 
opener last Saturday, the Bloomers 
had played 8 consecutive games on 
the road; six of which were in tour
nament play. The home Varsity 
Mania crowd helped UNB put 
together a solid performance on 
Saturday as they easily downed the St 
Mary's Belles 65-49 and on Sunday it 
seemed the Bloomers couldn't find 
the basket and fell to the Acadia 
Axettes 58-50.

Jennifer Hale led the Bloomers 
both offensively and defensively and 
her strong performance earned her 
female-athlete-of-the-week honours
at UNB.

On Saturday, Hale scored 16 points 
and grabbed 4 rebounds in the win 

Saint Marys. Against Acadia 
the following day. Hale managed 14 
points and more than twice as many 
rebounds, 9 giving her 30 points and 
13 rebounds on the weekend. Not a 
bad weekend's work in any sense. 

Jennifer's big weekend was good 
to all those concerned as there 

was some question as to whether or 
not she was completely healthy. 
Three weeks ago. Hale suffered a leg 
injury that kept her out of the Dal- 
housie tournament and their regular 

opener against St. FX Coach, 
Claire Milton described Hale's per
formance as ", . played with great 
intensity. She was our best and most 
consistent player for both games as 
she did a great job at both ends of the 

r court."
- Co-capuin, Kara Palmer also had a 
Jj big weekend against Saint Marys and 
o Acadia as she scored 18 points on 
n Saturday and another 16 on Sunday 
Q for a total of 34 for the weekend. As 
>* far as the Acadia Axettes were con 

cemed, Linda MacKinnon and Jen
nifer Lloyd led the way with 15 and 
12 points respectively.

With the game last Sunday, the 
Red Bloomers played their last con

cur
were

c
i

,Z * ’!
«

UNB 65 - St Mary's 49 
Acadia 58 - UNB 50

:

n f1 Athletes of the Week
FemaleJ Vy* over:'

! Male
Jennifer Hale of the UNBDominic Niro of the UNB 

Red Devils has been named the Red Bloomers has been named 
UNB male athlete of the week, the UNB female athlete of the
Dominic lifted the Red Devils week. Jennifer had 16 pts. and

4 rebounds as the Red 
Bloomers defeated Saint Mary's

i

is news

with 2 goals and 2 assists as 
they swept the UPEI Panthers 
defeating them 6 to 3 in both in their home opener and added 
contests. The wins allowed the 14 pis. and 9 rebounds as the 
Devils to stay on top of the Bloomers dropped a game to

the Acadia Axettes.
Coach Claire Milton, said 

"Jennifer played with great

; 23.

season
IV til

MacAdam division boasting a 
6-2 and 3 record.

Coach, Mike Johnson, felt,
"both goals scored by Dominic intensity over the weekend,
were keys to the success of the She was our best and most
Devils," and added that, "his consistent player for both 
intensity and work ethic games as she did a great job at
certainly rubbed off on the both ends of the court."
lcam " Jennifer is a 3rd year Science

Dominic is a 22 year old student that hails from Truro, 
business student, from Sault 
Stc. Marie.
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Bonnie Hale looking for a play in weekend action
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Red Devils win two on Island Red
to Nl

VIEW FROM
Big test this weekend

THEi
ranked but believes to doesn’t do too 
much for his teen. "I think we re 
pretty realistic about it We know 
where we can go and what we have to 
do to get there. If we work hard every 
game we should have a good chance 
of coming out with a win.

This weekend the Red Devils will 
face one of the their biggest 
challenges of the first half when they 
play Acadia and Dalhousie on 
Saturday and Sunday respectively. 
Game time on Saturday it 8 p.m. 
while Sunday’s game begins at 2 p.m. 
Both are at the Ailkcn Centre. CHSR 
Radio will be broadcasting the Acadia 
game on Saturday live. Former Red 
Devil Scott Bridges will do the play 
by play while Paul Arsenault will be 
doing colour. Be sure to tune in if 
you can't be there.

Just a reminder about admission 
prices for all UNB Red Devil home 

Adults $5, Seniors $3,

Thompson and Little accounted for 
UPEI's three goals.

Red Devil defenseman Brian 
Wilson believes the key to the 
weekend sweep was goaltending. 
"Chris Somers played great for 
Saturday and then Scott MacDonald 
came back and put together a strong 
performance on Sunday. We didn t 

the games very well and they 
kept us in there until we got our act 
together and played the hockey we 
are capable of'. Johnston agrees 
with Wilson. "UPEI's goaltending 

shaky at times and when our 
goaltenders were called upon, they 
really came up big especially in the 
third period of both games when 
UPEI began to rally".

Heading into the two weekend 
gam* in Charlottetown the team was 
ranked 10th in the country. 
Following the wins the team has 
moved up and is now ranked 7th the 
highest they have been since 1984. 
Coach Johnston says it's nice to be

by Frank Denis
"Our team is not going to win any 

games by scores of 5-1 or 6-2, we're 
going to win 3-2" Those famous last 
words were by UNB Coach Mike 
Johnston following a 2-2 tie to 
Moncton two weeks ago. So just one 
week later what does his team do; 
they go over and play the always 
tough UPEI Panthers and beat them 
twice by similar scores of 6-3. 
Perhaps that is an indication of just 
how well the Red Devils hockey team 
can play.

In the opening game of the 
weekend series on Saturday, the Red 
Devils played very disciplined and 
Johnston says the key to their win 
was
took. Many UPEI players found 
themselves serving 10 minute 
misconduct penalties and as a result it 
hurt the Panthers game plan. At the 
same time UNB kept their focus and 
took advantage of the power play 
opportunities by scoring 3 goals. 
Scoring for the Red Devils on 
Saturday were Dominic Niro with 
two, Murray Nystrom, Joey 
McTamney, Jim Landine and Shane 
Easier. Rcplyihg for UPEI were Brian 
McCullough, Brent Thompson and 
Rich Little.

Sunday's game was similar, but the 
penalties were a little more evenly 
distributed to both teams. The Red 
Devils power play continued to take • 
advantage of their opportunities as 
they scored yet again; 3 goals. The 
goal scorers for UNB Sunday were 
Nystrom, Cord Christian, Niro, Steve 
Kippen, Ken Murchison and Rob 
Boldon while Tony Gallant,

by Brad Travel

| The UNB Red 1 
hockey team will 
their first touman 
weekend, when 
WatervOle. Man 
Colby Tournait* 

I been woiking hi 
preparing for Û 

I anxious to get i 
their belts.

. Coach Mike 
year not to enti 
league because o 
that showed up 
practices. "We 
show up and w 
best to set up aa 
This way we dot 
the gills get as 

I playing expcric 
we were in a lea;

CHEAP SEATS ,

us onby Mark Savoie

Almost all professional athletes who come out of the university 
[ ranks came out of an American institution. Very .very few, came 

out of a Canadian university. The only one I can think of off hand 
is John LeBlanc, and he’s only in the AHL, one step below the 

: coveted NHL
For football, basketball, and baseball this is understandable.

I These three sports can be considered truly American, and as a result 
they are placed at a much greater grassroots level than they are in 
Canada. The same can not be said for hockey. The grassroots level 
for hockey in Canada is much greater than it is in the States, 
result most of the talent in the NHL comes from Canada.

Hockey, unlike football and basketball, does not rely on the uni
versity system to supply their athletes. More like baseball, hockey 

I drafts its players from wherever they can be found and puts them 
into a minor league system, with only the very best jumping straight 

I to the NHL.

It used to be that virtually all of these players came from junior 
hockey, as did Gordie Howe, Maurice Richard, and Bobby Orr.

I These days junior hockey remains the main source of hockey 
talent; examples being Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux, and next J 
year’s Eric Lindros. Butnow added to the junior hockey players are ! 
the Europeans. With the fall of the Iron Curtain we’ll now be 

I getting even more European players than ever, and junior hockey s I 
importance will decline even further. You can almost hear Don 

I Cherry ranting and raving about this.
The last important source of NHL talent is the NCAA, the I 

governing body of American college sports. Recently, players such 
I as Pat LaFontaine and Mike Modano have been #1 picks coming 

out of the NCAA. No CI AU player has ever, or will ever, with the j 
I present system, be drafted as high as #1.

The reason for this is simple: athletic scholarships. American I 
universities have them, Canadian universities don’t If a hockey I 
player wants to get an education as well as play hockey, then he 1 
goes to the States where his education will be free. It’s simply

j economics. As a result the very best college hockey players go to I
the States, where they’ll be able to get a free ride

Officially, this free ride does not exist in Canada. As I understand I 
it athletic scholarships are against the rules here north of the border. I 

I That doesn’t mean that there aren’t violations «curing. Although
I have nocvidencc that it was the case (and am not interested in ac
quiring evidence, it being too depressing a topic ), the scuttle butt 
around campus was that many of the players on Don MacAdam’s |

I UNB Red Devil squad that nearly won the national championship j 
in 1983-84 were students in name only. Classroom a; ndance was | 
infrequent by these players, and the tide is that several of them 
dropped out of school and joined a semi-pro league in the States I 
immediately following the close of hockey season here. Again, I 
have no proof; and again, I am witting to let the matter rest without I 
making formal accusations or searching for proof.

However, I am by no means in favour of athletic scholarships.
I while the system in use for die CIAU can be circumvented and 

corrupted, the abuses of the scholarship system in place for the 
NCAA are vast and myriad. SMU (Southern MethodistUniversity) 
had their entire football program scrapped by the NCAA because 

| of their infractions, UNLV’s basketball program is under constant 
surveillance, and the list of teams under suspension from bowl 
games or post season play is long.

I But to me, what is even more worrisome is that the athletes are 
there for one reason, and that is to play their sport School is often 
a distant second, if it’s second at all. Once you start giving students 
a free ride only if they play sports it calls into question the whole 
purpose of universities. Universities are intended to supply an edu
cation, not to win football, basketball, hockey games, etc. When the 
football team is deemed more important than the math class univer
sities have bastardized themselves to the point that they put their 
mandate in serious jeopardy

This is an inevitable evolutionary step inherent in the scholarship 
system. For this reason I applaud the CIAU and Canadian univer
sities for continuing to refuse to allow athletic scholarships. By 
doing so we have retained our integrity as academic institutions, 
and to me that is the bottom line.
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the number of penalties UPEI
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games:
Students $2, 12 and under free, 
UNB/STU students free.
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CHSR 97.9 FM
Presents

Red Devils
VS.

Acadia Axemen
Saturday, December 1 7:55 pm

Devils Hockey.. only on CHSR
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Raiders lose tough battles
again with 10 minutes left Then 
Jamie Watt fouled out and the Raiders 
again couldn't execute their plays to 
get a good shot. It seams there was a 
time when the posts, Brian and Vinod 
Nair, should have received the ball 
inside but shots were taken from the 
outside and missed. Down the 
stretch, Nair and Adams both canned 
free throws to keep it close hut 
within the last 30 seconds so did 
Acadia's Eric James and Ted Bryne to 
secure the win at 82-78 for Acadia.

Glen Read had an excellent game 
scoring 21 points while Brian Elliot 
made his mark with 10 points and 9 
rebounds and Jamie Watt added 13 
points. For Acadia, Lee had 22 
points and 14 rebounds, Evclcigh had 
19 and Byrne 10 points.

AWAY AT UCCB

game and there was plenty of good 
tough basketball.

In the first half both teams shot 
well from outside with Adams and 
Read knocking in clutch 3 pointers 
for the Red Raiders.

Bobby O’Brien of UNB and Joey 
Walker of Acadia engaged in a 
rebounding war under the hoop. Both 
men are very physical players and the 
odds were even until Elliot got hit 
chance on the court and became the 
most respected and biggest "big 
man". The only scoring Brian did 
was with 1 second left in the fust half 
to pet the Raiders ahead 40-39 but his 
ability to set solid semens is second 
to none.

Briet started scoring early tot the 
second half while Adams fenced a 
couple Acadia turnovers and collected 
some points thanks to Yaw Obeng't 
accurate passing. This put the 
Raiders in the lead and it looked like 
they would roll on to victory. But 
Acadia fought back, thanks to Ted 
Bryne's shooting, and tied the game

by Kirk MacDonald 

ELLIOT RETURNS

To see Brian Elliot return to the LB 
Gym and the Raiders after a serious 
knee injury more than a yea ago was 
like seeing your hero rally his energy 
and return to the battle field after 
being all but defeated. The only 
problem was that the battle against 
both Acadia and St Mary's was lost; 
though only in the final seconds on 
Sunday.

The Raiders just couldn't hold on 
to their early second half lead over 
last year's AUAA champions from 
Acadia, but their effort will have sent 
tremors throughout the other 
maritime university teams; not to 
mention poor Acadia head Coach 
Dave Nutbmwn.
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flav
Côi'1■The Raiders travel to Cape Breton 

this weekend to face UCCB, the 
league's new addition this yew but no 
push over.

FormUNB v» SMU •

Saturday's game versus Sl Mary's 
had a few shaky moments as the 
Raiders played at home for the first 
time in a month. UNB lost this first 
game of the regular season 97-91.

Bobby O'Brien, playing for the 
first time as a Raider, and Elliot, 
finally given the trainer’s O.K, both 
contributed but were erratic at limes. 
Brian managed only 4 points while 
Bobby added 16 points to Duff Adams 
game high 17 points.

The game was lost midway through 
the first half; with SMU in a game, 
the Raiders just stood arouifd the 
outside and failed to execute their 
offence. The result was a quick 10 
point lead for SMU. Coupled with 
the let down was Glenn Reads' rare 
shooting dump and lots of fouling of 
the sharp-shooting SMU players. 
One bright spot for the Raiders was 
Jamie Walt connecting for 10 second 
half points. Jamie seems to have 
installed a new keen sense of 
purpose.

For St. Mary's, Jason Darling, 
Chris Rewarth and Brian Thompson 
all scored 22 points.

UNB vs ACADIA

The Raiders game last Sunday 
against the Acadia Axemen was truly 
a battle. The fans had a great time as 
the teams traded baskets the whole
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r 30. 1990 Varsity
Mania
Report

Red Blazers off Beavers at Mt.And
to Maine tourney Men finish first at Mount Allison

eut'i do too 
ihink we're 

We know 
it we have to 
k hard every 
[ood chance

by Brad Travers

weekend when they travel to will be interesting to see how they
Waterville, Maine for the annual perform in a game situation , says

The team has Denis.

by Kelly Craig with a time of 2:29.01. Derek Smith 
It geems that as the term goes on, the came in first in the 20On ^***ut^

--ïrÆS =*r.ir«ss\£*.
SrrSJÏÏL3LÏSL“-
^j5=s.-shsAtticnn overall. Dalhousie was clearly ^ the other Vanity team here ss UNB. La*

UNB came out the victor on the men's dominant team wiming with s tood 202 Saturd,y_ ^ Red Bloomms crushed
side « they handily defeated Dalhousie. points. Acadia put edged out WBfor ^ a Mliy.B Huskim. Whsta game 
ïhUU fceffimtime th* UNB has beat second place with 5 7 pomu and UNB ^ w#f with plenty of "on the edge 
Dal all irfrai It is looking very good came up third with 48 P°“'u-k WM of-the-seat" basketball action.
- team this year. They good weekend overall for the Beavers as tjVhile the Huskies were doing it
finished with a total of 158 points as they now know P-PPV »‘yle- we w=?
trrrr..A ,o Dal's 116 poinu. Acadia compcUUco will be. The Beavers wUl Bloomcr style, especially the Men 
c^e in third with 48 points as be heading for a trainmg eamp over the from Ailkcn; by far the rowdiest Jan. 
Memorial bought up the rear with 28 holidays which should help them a great ^ ^ modesdy sized crowd. Another 
Mem orougn jes! with the next term. highlight of the day was the Half-
PS«n Pennev of UNB finished m the Although none of the UNB women |imc pree-throw Contest. Prims from 

inot i-tbe 400m Individual medley placed in the top spot, as the top spot snd Coca-Cola were awarded to
Ürith9? time of 5:05.09. Jacques was clearly dominated Uie contestants. Thei*,"™cr
n,in.^.iii msdf his mark this term they did make a solid effort m the third was Kirk McDonald (a
for the Beavers with a fir* place finish place finish. | Forester no less), with the most

points overall.
Moosehead representative Carl 
Burgess commented: "This is the best 
B-Ball I've seen in a long time, those 
Bloomers sure can dribble and shoot 
that balll", whilst his female 
companion exclaimed: Who is the 
fabulous announcer, he should work 
at the Forum, or even better. Maple 
Leaf Gardens!" Special thanks to 
Cord for announcing, all our 
sponsors, and of course you. the 
fans. See you next time * he Ailken 
Centre: tomorrow night th* is, at 
8:00 pm, as the Red Devils raise Hell 

I with the Acadia Axemen._______ ___

I Devils will 
ir biggest 
If when they 
Ihousie on 
espectively. 
y is 8 p.m. 
;ins at 2 p.m. 
«tie. CHSR 
ig the Acadia 
Former Red 
do the play 

nault will be 
to tune in if

Colby Tournament 
been working hard since October 
preparing for the season and are 
anxious to get some games under 
their belts.

Tonight the Red Blazers open the 
Consolation tournament with a game 
again* die hosts, Colby University. 
The other game has Rice University 
taking on Bowdoin University to 
round out the four participating 

If the Blazers should win

by Boner Dabone

Coach Mike Power decided this 
year not to enter the team in any 
league because of the number of girls teaml
that showed up for early season tnwigtlt will face the winner of 
practices. "We had 40 or so gi ^ <j(|ler tomorrow * 3 pm. in
show up and with th* number it is ^ t<mMnient final. A loss tonight 
be* to setup an inter squad league.
This way we don't travel as much yet 
the girls get as much or even 
playing experience as they would if 
we were m a league.”

would relegate UNB to the 
consolation final at 1 p.m. o n 
Saturday.

at admission 
I Devil home 
Seniors $3, 
under free.

mote

The Red Blazers will be hosting a 
tournament of their own in the middle 
of January * the Ailken Centre and 
hope to have lots of home town 
support for th* weekend.

Heading to die tournament Power 
and his assistant Frank Denis believe 

I'"their team has a good chance of 
winning. "We’re a solid team with On the game.

THAN OTHERS
Ever wonder why some people typewriter*?Absolutely?6*6 t'lr0US*1 t*lelrs?

Is it brains? Perhaps. Good study tabus? Maybe^A Sranh Çorora w term papm and reports
Smith «gSg! E hctmmc D,cUonarny. wL Eraser-an editable memory, even our

1
55 pm
CHSR

1

!
I

Intramuralles left. Then 
t aid the Raiders 
te their plays to 
sums there was a 
Brian and Vinod 
eceived the ball 
: taken from the 
1. Down the 
uns both canned 
tp it close but 
seconds so did 
snd Ted Bryne to 
78 for Acadia.
1 excellent game 
hile Brian Elliot 
10 poinu and 9 
Watt added 13 

a. Lee had 22 
ids, Eveleigh had

!
As the end of term approaches the

intramurals office is busy planning 
for the winter term. We would like to 
take this time to inform everyone of I 
the sign up deadline for leagues 
suiting in January.

The fir* week back * classes there 
will be sign up for the ladies winter 
volleyball league, the entry deadline 
for that is Thursday. January 10, 
1991. In the co-ed program the sign 
up deadlines for the vollqjrball league 
and hockey league are both on 
Tuesday, January 15, 1991. The 
men’s indoor soccer entry deadline is 
also on the 15th of January 1991.

Take advanuge of this reminder 
and start to organize your team(s) 
now for some fun and exercise m the 
second term. Good luck to all in your 

I «ams and have a pleasant holiday.

i

SMITH 
CORONIXinis.

I Cosy
New Canaan. CT 06840 or Smith Corona Canada.
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Your Total
Shape Up Centre:
• open 7 days a week
• 70 exercise classes per week
• weight loss programs
• certified, friendly staff
• 40' firm A tone classes
• 50' aerobic dance classes
• 45 ' combination classes
• body shaping (through weights)
• computerized bikes A 

rowing machine
• showers
• much more!

Student Membership&
.449.00 
.$89.00 
$150.00 
4275.00

7

6 weeks. 
3 months 
6 months 
yearly...

v rfjtUmctàiiA w

472-0777
251 St. Mary's Street

Quality Programs • Personalized Service • Affordable Rates • Unlimited Use
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Chess club held tournament
4—n»a„t=*bi, u~y.toot-.ro, ’US?

(The Regent Chest Club it located *t 81 MW peop/.-; to join them. Any °fy°“ ®. kil. . a., tournaments
Regent Street (Behind the Regent che„ f^ak, should hone.Uy thmk your chess skül. at the tournament,

Bistro)

central pawn structure but hands overThe Regent Chess Club held a 
tournament last Sunday, Nov. 25, in the C-Fde to black

CLASTS. wS 2‘IS »■ V"Stephens, and Hans Arisz lied for first castling which could be perilous 
place. Expert Lopez, however ran into because of whit ■ pawn storm and 
difficulties in the second round against instead strikes bade at whites kingsi 
Philippe Cliche. Let’s have a look at pawn structure and activates his took on 
the game h8. If gxh5, nf5 attacks white Bishop

Heraesto Lopez (white) Philippe on e3 and black is dearly winning
Qiche (Black) ,3- nc3- Ba6

French Defense (Advanced Variation) 16. Q»4+,Qc6
17. QXc6+, Rxc61 

(protecting e6)
18. f5 hxg4
19. fxe6 fxe6
20. rf4 nf5 (black's on the move)
21. Bf2 Rh3 (come on down, it's
pawn picking time)
22. Rxg4 Rd3 

h4 Rd2
h5 (white threatens to promote

(Ml YQI T F YRALL(M)
1. Manatoba
2. Laval
3. Sherbrooke
4. DAL*
5. Calgary
6. McMaster
7. U. Sask.
8. Waterloo
9. UBC
10. Alberta

BASKETBALL 
LU. Vic.
2. Concordia 
3.SLFX*
4. Guelph
5. UBC
6. Western
7. UPEI*
8. Brandon
9. Brock
10. Alberta

CIAU MODSEHEAD
Varsity Schedule

Top Basketball(W) UNB at Hus son
d4 e6 
e4 d5 
e5 c5 
c3 nc6
B b57 (The Bishop belongs on 

d3, better is Nf3) Bd7
Bxc6 (on 6 nf3 black wins a 

pown by 6... nxe5, if Bxd7+ than nxd7. 23. 
or if nxe5, then rxb5) The least one can 24. 
say about both 5 Bb5 and 6 Bxc6 is that his pawn by Rxg7! Nx87 h6 promoting 
while has very litUe respect for his hi, h pawn) 
bishop)

1. Saturday December 1 
Acadia at UNB

2.

Ten Hockey
Varsity -Mania at AUC 7:00pm 
Volleyball(M) DAL at UNB

Main Gym 7:00pm 
Volleyball(W) UNB at Acadia 
Basketball(M) UNB at UCCB 
Wrestling

3.
4.
5.

6.

VOX 1 F.YB ALL fW)
1. Manatoba
2. York
3. U. Sask.
4. Regina
5. Calgary
6. UBC
7. Laval
8. Winnipeg
9. U. Vic.
10. Montreal

BAST lALLfW)
1. Laurentian
2. Regina
3. Manatoba
4. Winnipeg
5. Lethbridge
6. Calgary
7. Toronto
8. McMaster
9. Laval
10. U. Vic.

HOCKEY
1. UQTR(l)
2. Alberta (3)
3. Calgary (5)
4. DAL (2)*
5. Western (6)
6. UBC (4)
7. UNB (10)*
8. Wil. Laurier (8)
9. Waterloo (NR)
10. UCCB (7)*

Oromocto Open
24...Bd3

25. h6 gxh6
26. Rg8+ kf7 

Rb8 Rxb2 
Nay Bb5 
Nc5 Bc4

30. a4l (introducing 
complications)

Sunday. November 25 
DAL at UNB 
AUC 2:00pm 

VolleybalKM) DALat UNB
Main Gym 1:00pm 

VolleybalI(W) UNB at Acadia 
Basketball(M) UNB at UCCB

Bxc6 
Nf3 cxd4
Nxdy? (why not the simple 27. 

cxd4?) Now whites control of the centre 28. 
is artificial. Moreover, white’s c5 pawn 29. 
is volnerable)

8... Qc7
F4 (protects e5 but weakens 

white's King side. (Perhaps 9 Bf4 was a 31. 
better try. Albeit black would play 9... replay Rc6-b6.
Ne7 and 10...Ng6 with a better game) black loses the Knight) 
9...Rc817 (Black probably should have 
played 9 Bc5 developing a minor piece 32. 
but 9...Rc8 increases both black's 33. 
control of the half open C-filc and 34. 
cheapo possibilities.

0-0 (castle), Bc5 
Be3, Ne7
g4 (with the idea of the f5 pawn 37 

storm, yet it seems premature) nd2 38. 
developing his last inactive. Minor 39. 
piece is more advisable.

6.
Hockey7.

8.

new

30... Rb2
«5 (on 31 nxb7 black would 

32 Nd8+, Ke7 and

9.

31... b6 
axb6 axb6 
Ra7+ Kg6
Rg8+ K1S (Black's King has

Mwrick9C* denotes an AUAA School

.inin Sportsnothig to fear)
35. Nxe4 dxc4
36. Rf7 Rcl+ 

kg2 e3
Rxf5 (desperation), exf5 
c6 exf2 

And white resigned

10.
11.
12.

The Brunswickan sports department is desperately looking for new writers. If any one »smterested in 
joining the fun of being a reporter and getting a chance to travel with the teams on occasion, come see 
Lily w Frank at the Bruns office, room 35 of the SUB. Presently the sports department needs writers to 

Lover the Bloomers basketball, Men’s volleyball team, and the Beavers swim team.

12... Bxd4 (opening up the 
C-File if while recaptures with his C The Regent Chess Club will be 
pawn, but if white plays Bxdy, then the holding active chess tournaments (30 
C-File remams closed) minutes to mate) every Thursday

cxd4 (white solidifies his starting at 5:30 p.m.13.
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GIRLS!
Look And Led Your Best This 

School Year!

Moose head would like to wish 
nil the I SB & STl ' students 

a safe and happy holiday
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fUPCOMINCAMPUS MINISTRYIt
club, b would 
copie end test 
e tournaments

Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 
Rev. Neville Chccscman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Di. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building Room 3

Port Development Lecture
Dr. Ircha will be holding a lunchtime lecture and slide show regarding port development in Jamaica, Yemen 

& Tanzania on Nov. 30, in HC 11 at 12:30.HEAD
hedule rwfYv». Coobiftt A Fellowship: Every Friday afternoon 2:00 - 

5-00 Drop by, meet some new people, drink some coffee, have 
some cookies and talk about what's important. Nov. 30: 
"Northrop Frye on the Bible", Dec. 7, "Labrador: Homeland or 
Wasteland". Monte Peters' Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House, 2:30

Monte Peters'

PressRelease
Wednesday Noon Recital Series featuring Paul Campbell, U.N.B. Resident Musician and special guests. 

December 5, Rick Naill,Cello. U.N.B. Memorial Hall, 12:30noon, free admission. Everyone welcome. Please 
note this will be the final performance in the Wednesday Scries for 1990.

Richard Naill, for many years cellist with the Brunswick Suing Quartet, returns to Fredericton for a concert 
of suing uios this Sunday, December 2, at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall on the U.N.B. campus. Joining Mr. Naill 
will be Resident Musician Paul Campbell, violin, and pianist Paul Stewart, a Nova Scotia native now based in 
England. The performance features works by Beethoven, Ravel and Schubert

This is the third concert in the U.N.B./S.T.U. Creative Arts Memorial Hall scries. Tickets arc available at 
the door for $10.00 (.adults), $8.00 (seniors) and $3.00 (students).

Physical Education&RecreationChristmas Party
Attention to all Physical Education & Recreation students and staff.
Yo! Ho! Ho! Ho! The Physical Education and Recreation Christmas party will be held at the same lime and 

the same place as last year. For all those newcomers, the Cosmo, Friday. December 10th, 4:30 p.m., onward 
is our destinations. Come on out early to wish your faculty a Merry Christmas ?? It's for everyone!

ToDiscussSubwayFire
Investigation of a London subway fire three years ago is the topic of a seminar late this month at the Univer

sity of New Brunswick's Fire Science Centre. The paper, Technical Investigation: Fire at London's King s Cross 
Underground Station, is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 1:30 p.m. in Room GC-111, Gillin Hall.

Co-authored by K. Moodie and S. F. Jagger of the Health and Safety Executive, Buxton, U.K., it will be 
presented by Fire Science Centre director Dr. James Venait.

inher 30
at Hus son

ember 1 
iaatUNB 
tUC 7:00pm 
atUNB 
i Gym 7:00pm 
at Acadia 
atUCCB 
loc to Open

p.m. All Welcome.
Spaghetti Sunocrs: Every Friday 5:00 p.m.
Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. All Welcome.
Tnjfr.Varsitv Christian Fellowship: Meets every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. Tartan Lounge in Alumni Memorial 
Building. Next meetings are in the New Year.
Bible Study. Exploration of the meaning of the Creation Story in 
the Biblical book of Genesis. Contact John Valk, Campus
Ministry Office. , . „
Nnn Denominational Christian Mediation Group. Meets every
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in Silvcrwood. We use taped talks by 
John Main O.S.B. (1926-82) to guide our meditation. For more 
information, call Kathleen Crawly 450-9623 o IIXTn
Marriage Prcnaraiion Workshop. Contemplating marnage? UNB 
Campus Ministry is planning another one-day "workshop" on 
marriage preparation to be held on Saturday, January 19, 1991. 
Call Campus Ministry Office for more information.
Wecievan Church. Those wishing transportation to the First 
Wesleyan Church (on the Trans-Canada) may board the Trois 
outside the SUB on Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous. Held every Monday, Wed., and Friday 
from 11:30 to 12:15 p.m. in Room 150 Singer hall. The 
meetings are open and people arc free to come and go as they wish. 
Worship Services
Catholic Masses: St. Thomas Chapel: Monday-Friday, 11:30;
Sunday Masses 11:00 a.m and 4:00 p.m.
Anglican Eucharist: Sunday 11:00 a.m., Wednesday and Thursday.
12:30 p.m. Old Arts Chapel

zx

•.mher 25
at UNB 

! 2:00pm 
Mt UNB 
i Gym 1:00pm 
I at Acadia 
I atUCCB
1 likt to wish 
It ' students 
fry hululas

van\1avcmkW

is interested in 
sion, come see 
iceds writers to <

\

A Christmas newsletter will soon be available for C.A.M.P.U.S. 
members. You wiU be notified as to the locations where it can be 
picked up. The newsletter will also contain the place and time of our 
Annual Christmas party. We hope all mature and part-time students 
will be able to take advantage of our special seasonal activities.

Share your joy and 
happine.t.* tin.* 
holiday oeaoon

STUDENT SERVICES
rhis

[mranariaFmnlovment Centre On Campus
The following employers are recruiting students for summer employ
ment now. Please note the deadline. Drop into our office - Security 
Building Room 3 for further details.
Employer
Veteran's Affairs - Vimy, France: December 1,1990.
Student Woik Abroad Programs: As soon as possible.
College Pro Painters (Managers): As soon as possible 
International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical 
Experience: December 5,1990.
University Painters: December 20,1990.
Minaki Lodge (Ont): December 20,1990.
Pro Plus Painters (Managers): December 21,1990.
PEI Travel Counsellor & Central Registry: December 21,1990.
Upper Canada Forestry Ltd.: January 1,19991.
Atomic Energy of Canada: January 12,1991.
Algonquin Hotel & Resort: January 18,1991.
Student Placement Officers - NB - CECs: January 31,1991.
Legislative Assembly - Pages & Guides: February 12,1991.
Bayshorc Inn - Alberta: May 1,1991.

r AM pus Awards.
Please note that the deadline for C.A.M.P.U.S. (Continuing, Adult 
Mature, and Part-time University Students) Awards (Winter) is De
cember 1,1990. Application forms are available at the Department of 
Extension & Summer Session. For further information concerning 
these awards for part-time students, contact Judith Potter .Co-ordinator 
of Adult Learner Services, of the Dcpartmcntof Extension & Summer 
Session.

Don't forget that C.A.M.P.U.S. office hours are Monday: 5-7: Tues
day: 24; and Thursday: 9-12. Weekly luncheon meetings arc held 
each Tuesday at 11:30 in the Victoria Room of the University Club, 
Third Floor of the Old Arts Building. The date for the special 
Christmas luncheon will be announced shortly. '

fQmA/RnrrewlrkStiirtentl oanRer.lPtentS 
Have you submitted your confirmation of earnings form to the student 
aid department ??? You must do so immediately in order to receive 
your bursary in early January 1991.
For further information contact: Awards Office at 4534796

intpmaHnnalStuIfnV^Fhriqlmas Party 
Date: Thursday, December 6,1990 Time: 2:30 p m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Place: Lounge, Alumni Memorial Building 
All International Students Invited. Come and bring a friend!

ftfpira-i inh Vacancies
The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa has completed 
a publication on job vacancies in Africa. Students from Africa who are 
seeking employment and would like to return home can refer to the 
publication at the International Students’ Office, Room 18, Alumni 

Memorial Building.

'entre: Send your gift of support to 
families in developing 

countries in Africa and Asia
ter week
is y'-11.use hi
sses

Canadallasses
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& 56 Sparks 

Ottawa KtP 581use:.
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Fifty awards up to $25,000 each are available to students across 
Canada. For further information please contact Kay Nandlall at the 
International Student Advisor’s Office, Room 18, Alumni Memorial 

Building.

terships:

$49.00 
$89.00 
U50.00 
\275.00

t lorn,;
A'ld'fV.

fp)paria World Youth
Canada World Youth an international youth exchange program, is 
recruiting participants for ils 1990-91 program year. This seven month 
exchange program offers young Canadians between the ages of 17-20, 
the opportunity to learn about development through work projects in 
a community in Canada and in a developing country. For more 
information on the Canada World Youth Program please contact the 
International Students Office at 4534860.
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Tuesday mil:00 p.m.

I
The Red Rail 
Sean Miller i 
linuing supç 
term. (Le. I 
"Mammy")

Wanted a drive to Ottawa, Dec. 20 Lynn and a gang of fourth year 
or later. Return date flexible. Will engineers would like to thank Sean 
share expenses and driving. Call MHler andLabat* for then contn- 
4744)235 ask for Peter. butkm toward a great time at the

engineering ball.

To Sublet: Bachelor apartment on 
Needham Street, until August 31/ 
91. $300Anon heated, & lighted 
with parking. Unfurnished. One 
month's damage deposit required. 
Ideal for 1 -2 person. Avail Jan. 1. 

Call 457-2489.

1986 Mercury Capri, 4 cylinder-4 
speed. Loaded - sun roof, power 
brakesand steering, power windows, 
door locks, cruise control tilt steer
ing, also premium sound system. 
Must sell !! 452-7913

POR sale

IBM Compatible PC, 32 bit 386
processor, 4 Megs RAM, VGA 512
graphics card, VGA .31 dot pitch 
monitor, 1.44 Meg 3-1/2 in. floppy 
drive, 1.2Meg51/4 in floppy drive, 
160 Meg hard drive, Microsoft 
mouse, 100 Megs of programs in
cluding windows. Must sell. $3200. 
Phone 455-1274

Bryston 3B Power Amplifier. 100 
watts per channel stereo. 400 watts 
bridged. Full 20 year warranty. 
Asking $949. Sounds Dynamics 
speakers. 1500cm,250to400watts 
each. Full 5 year warranty. Asking 
$749. You’ve gottohearittobelieve 
it! Call 457-6304________________

The Moose! 
Team woul 
Burgess and 
for their ge 
endeavors 1 
forms were 
were cold, 
party a bias 
get'emnex

T /wiring for a drive to Ontario. 
Anytime after the 15th of Decem
ber. Will share expenses. Please 
call Dan at 455-4718.

To the big boy. 
Somehow... 
Somewhere... 
Someway... 
Someday?
From your little girl.

Must sell a pair of P205 75R15 
Winter Tires. Wanted to buy a pool 
table in excellent condition. Phone 
455-3740 after 4:30 pjn.

usuiu MKis
Order CaMog Today wWi Vm«C or COO

800-351-0222
mCeM.Q13t«77

One three-quarter length Banff 
Gcre-Tex parka for sale. Like new. 
Blue & green in colour. Reg. 
$265.00asking$150.00. Call Jason 
at453-4936

Guitar lessons, beginners to inter
mediate levels, Rock and RollRock,
Blues, Folk & Country. Electric or 
Acoustic. Ear & Fingers method, 
no messy musicaTnôtes. Pick & 
grin playing. 4 Trade recordings 
available. Call Pete 452-7218.

maidihSwNWfraN, u* Angaw. cambs

PerSonnelS

To Those It May Concern:
Bob may be into self flattery, but 
Chplspfl does exist and she thinks 
he's hot, hot, hot Unfortunately, 
she never sees him anymore. Where 
is he this year? Tatjana.

One bedroom available in a luxury, 
two bedroom apt., 5 min walk from
campus. Interested in sharing with 
mature, non-smoking Grad. Student, 
male or female. Call Peter, 455-

top of next col.
Compact discs for sale. $15.00 each 
and no tax. Call 450-6899.

■

11*1I nnking for the Prefect Christmas 
Gift? Do your shopping at home 
with Avon. We have something for 
everyone! For our latest catalogue 
phone Toby at455-3386.

! k'

Jfillf:
Maig

■

™;ng

” Laser printer

‘ S™«M418

453-1418 ________

5016

Wanted: Tutor for expository 
writing. Must be 4th year or 

graduate student with major in 
english or journalism. 454-4032 

(even.) or 450-3353 (day)

3rd year Arts student looking far a 
QUIET room in family home or in a 
2 bedroom apartment for 2nd term 
(Jan. 1). Preferably within a 10min. 
walk to campus. Call Trevor at455-

MikieDee:
Six years ago today, we met on this 
campus. Who ever said Prof. Selby's 
class wasn't useful? And now we 
are 4 months married. Times have 
changed, people and places. Butnot 
my love for you. Happy Anniver
sary, Mikie! And sixty more years. 
Snuggleburmy#!.

4104

Wanted To the guy in the green Moosehead 
jacket andblue baseball cap. Thanks 

Looking for a drive to Montréal on a lot for stealing my knapsack,
rvypmivT 19th or later. Willing to wallet, textbooks and notes from the
share expenses and driving. Please 2nd floor Harriet Irving, Tuesday 
callThieiry455-1322between4:00 afternoon. You can return it to The residents cfLBR would like to
and 6:00 pjn. Campus§tomtyormyhouse(since say CHEERS to Moosehead Brew-

you have aÜ m y I.D.) Merry eries and Costa Papista for making 

Christmas to you too. Pal! our house party a success.

Single waterbed, $50.00. Single The ultimate Christmas gift: Beau- 
mate's bed, $50.00. Exercise bike, tiful 10K tri-gold (V-neck) neck- 
$10.00. 2 Wicker chairs, $5.00ea. lace. Brand new & never .worn. 
472-7294 Appraised at $450.00, will sacrifice

for $250.00. (Need money for tu- 
Truck for sale. Chev S10 long box. ition) Please call 4504233 and

Rally stripe package, chrome rims leave message
and mining boards. Approx.82,000 
km. 1987. Asking $8700. Phone 
4554653 after 5 pjn.

2 BSM speakers. 3-way 100 watts 
f»rh Only 6 months old. Still have 
6 month guarantee. Auto shut-off 
for overload protection. Great Deal!!
Only $200.00(worth over $450.00)
Call Andrew at 455-4119

|DESKTOP PUBLISHING, 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 

AND WORD PROCESSING

Affordable 
Student Rates!

Open Weekdays 9 to 5
Student Union Building, Room 117, Tel: 453-3554 

"Owned by Students tor Students

To The One I Love 
•you are the one I love 

Tram the first I (aid eyes on you 
I faut you wen the one form 
(My love for you can only grow 

Tb help my love flourish 
IwouldQkt to spend 

The rest qfnBjlife unthyou, so

PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICES

PAPE MORD PERFECT 5.0 6 5.1 
LASER PRINTER llPOST

DMU

$1.50 PER PAGE, 
DOUBLE SPACED 

CALL CARLA

«I

1986Excel GL. 4 door hatch back. 
5 speed. 76,000 km. $3900. 450-

e

457-22164854 (Brenda Lee,
•Wouldyou many me !?!

Calvin and Hobbes,
Are we going to play that game this To the beautiful proctor of Dunn
weekend? Ill be President and First Riven I would never put any- 
Hobbes, well you're probably aware thing mean into the paper about
of what you'll be. By the way, get you. Fm too nice a guy. Love, Ron.
your mind off animals, wet faces 
and video cameras. Their time may 
beover. Maid Marian ofNottingham

< fi
i

a i Wanted a drive to Halifax on 
weekend of December 7th. Able to

Ladies 1 piece Sun Ice ski suit size 
12. In mint condition. Only been 
worn once. Purple with pink flo- leave early afternoon on Thursday,

back on Sunday. Willing to share 
gas expenses. Call Melanie: 457- 
1015.

Plane ticket to Toronto. Leaving 
Dec. 29th. Returning Jan. 3rd. 
Reduced Price!!! Call 457-1045, 
ask for Yvonne or leave a message.

o'
rescent trim. Included: Carrera ski 
goggles never used, Gartax ski 

Hitachi HTA-3F Receiver $150, gloves to match. Asking $295.00. 

neg. RCA Graphic Equalizer $75, 
npg HitachiD-ElTapeDeck$l 10, 
neg. Hitachi HSP 505 Speakers 
$125, neg. Stereo cabinet, $75, 
neg. Call 4554104

!

a |
ri 1

f
Wanted a drive anywhere in Maine, 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts 
area... Tm on my way to Boston 
Garden the weekend of December 
7,8,9. Willing to share expenses. 
Call Ellen at 450-6585.Sony Walkman with headphones, Also ladies one-piece Jardi ski suit 

AM/FM, auto reverse, Dolby NJL size 6, excellent condition. Asking 
$75.00. lpr.6x9Bosecarspeakers $100. CallLisaafter6at452-2119.

withcustommadeboxes.$150. JVC 
cassette deck with Dolby, new mo
tor $60.00. Call Derek at450-2112

y. *R v
25% Off
Tjoery Imported Item In Shop !

7{cw Arrivals: Teacoctfedfters, 'Earrings 
80 Upgent Street. Tredericton, 7f$.

457-2298
cea^b flom, Mottnd the cooeld... unid i/uxtÿÂt

6°Wanted: A female roommate to 
share large two bedroom apartment 
on Douglas Ave. Rent is $170. per 
month including heat and lights. If 
interestedpleasecall Tammy at472- 
4461 or 5450-2055.

[iAccommodations
■«

Room for rent, $175. per/htonth, 
Hpogg falrulatrir pvt manual* for plus utilities, on bus route, suitable 
sale. $225.00. PhoneRobinat453- for student (female preferred). For

more info, please call 452-9312 or 
leave a message at 458-2102.

•|

0720 between 6 and 9 pjn.

/

I/
' / 1
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TYPING SERVICES 
WORD PROCESSING 

Laura Anderson 
201 Me Donald 

472-6309
Word Perfect 5 0 & 5 1

A» «vetingsato 5pm &»=*=*
' -STUDENT RATES

Late EntP9On Saturday, Nov 24, a mountain 
bike was locked up behind the SUB 
on the stairs. Between 6:30 -1:30, Rossi Diamond H skis withTytolia
this new bike was badly damaged. I 560bindings. Salomon SX41 boots
would like to see the individual (s) -size 12. Have all or piece bypiece.

Make me an offer. Call Brent 457-

f

III
The Red Raiders would like to thank who did this, to own up to it. Any- 
Sean Miller and Labans for his con- one having information which 
tiding support and generosity this would lead to the identification and 
term. (i.e. thanks for the pints,
"Mammy")

2349

Queen size waterbed for sale. Ask
ing $200. B-B-Q with propane tank, 
asking $50. Call Chris 458-1322.

of fourth year 
etc thank Sean 
for their centri
cal time at the

apprehension of such individual (s) 
will receive a reward. Phone 450-

. » 452-08113224.
The Moosehead Premiums Soccer 
Team would like to thank Carl 
Burgess and Moosehead Breweries
for their generous support of our The UNB Red Devils would like to
endeavors this season. The uni- thank Peter Allison and Costa 
forms were warm, the "ice packs" 
were
party a blast. Thanks again, well 
get'em next year.

null
PROFESSIONAL 

WORD PROCESSING
Papista from Mooshead Breweries 

cold, and the end of season for supporting the Red Devils game
promotions. The Red Devils would

• Resumes
• Reports

• Correspondence 
• Coil Binding

• Bilingual
For ALL your WP needs 

call DOCUMENT DESIGNS 
at 474-0070 

evenings & weekends

«B

1.

ptmers to inter- 
rand Roll, Rode, 
ntry. Electric or 
lingers method, 
nôtes. Pick & 

rack recordings 
e 452-7218.

la new year in québec city
-w • * -Fii,Dte.2S-Tiie,kiLl

$219.°°
Less than 20 seats left!

+41RAVELCUIS 
fr 4 GoktglfourVfay!

U.N.B. S.U.B. 
453-4850

Professional CompuType
111!?!

liilillli llllli
Professionalising 

and Computer Services 
Thesis / Reports/Resumes 

, Margaret Pirie, BA, B.Ed. Phone: 457-1108
‘ i . ■ Fmc 45?:1^_____

Québec City Hilton Hotel 
- Mont Saint Aline Ski ResortThe UNB Red Devils would like to

thank Peter Allison and Costa 
Papista from Mooshead Breweries
for supporting the Red Devils game 
promotions. The Red Devils would
also like to thank die students of
UNB for their tremendous support 
and look forward to your support in 
the new year. Good Luck in your 
exams!!!

refect Christmas 
opping at home 
ve something for 
■latest catalogue 
i-3386.

Routé Trip 
Motorcoock

PR-
Quoi.

Book Today 
Larry 

454-2725

y, we met on this 
saidProf. Selby's 
il? And now we 
ried. Times have 
ndplaces. But not 
Happy Amnver- 
sixty more years. n ” :

L 5 - , " ■

fe .J3R would like to 
vlooseheadBrew- 
■apista for making 
t success. mm--■

ORAL WORD 
6 SERVICES

■ A:t 5.0 6 5.1 
PRINTER
I BOOM DMLir

1ER PAGE, 
I SPACED 
CARLA /

•2216

il proctor of Dunn 
ould never put any- 
to the paper about 
eaguy. Love, Ron.
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Irvs
iAcadia Axemen

Saturday, Dec. 1 8:00 pjn.
Aitken Centre
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Don't Forget!
Donations Will Be Taken At The Door On BehatfOf
_ The Canadian Diabetes Association.
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